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" In doctrine shewi'ng urlcfJtruptness."
" Beware ye oftlie Lecweri of the P}!arisee's tuhich is Hypocrisy,"
REl\fARKS ON THE BIRTH AND LIFE OF JACOB. AFFECTIONATELY
ADDRESSED 1'0 GOU'S 'o·EAH FAMILY IN. THEIR PILClRIMAGE.

ISAAc and Rebekah had liv'ed toge{her tot a'considerable time with.
out having any children,which in those days were considered)a heavy
:and afflicung dispensatioR of provish;nce. Very differently is such
a dispen.>ation received by many of God's dear people in these lat':'
,ter days 1 for in numerous instances they would esteem it a blessing to be childless: at least, so far as flesh and blood prevail, they
:woulJ dictate to the Lord how he should deal with them in this
matter.. But Rebekah bare Jsaac no children, and doubtless they
hoth grieved on account of it, though ot~erwise richly blessed by
,the killd providence of their God. Re~ekah's barrenm;ss howeverS'eemed to embitter all" therefore lsaae betakes himself in prayer to
,his G.t;'d, for Rebekah his wife, and the Lord heard him, and opened
Rebekah1s womb, that she conceived. And tne cllild,'en struggled
together withzn he1'.. and sIze said, if it be sa, why am 1 thus? ana
she went to inquire if the Lord. And the Lord said unto her; tWd
nations are in thy womb, and two 1ftanner qf people shall be seperate4
from th!) bowels'; and the one people shalt be stronger than the olher
people; and the elder sh{(ll serve t~e younger. Gen. xxv. 22,2.3.It is not simply 'said, they struggled within her, lmttheystruo;gled
together within bel', as though in opposition the one to t,h~ otb~er.
¥e~ekah felt it ~trange, and could notaccord,ing to l1atu~e a?count
·for It. Sometlllng doubtless affected her. mlOd from thIS Clrcum~
stance, and therefore could not rest till she had made the burden of
,her soul known to her G~d., We may, suppose for argument, tha~
she believed, as the Lord had given her strengt~ to conceive, he
also co:u1d unriddle the ~ecret mystery ,nought by the Spirit of GOQ:
upon the infants within· her. If it be so, she says, ~hy am 1 thus '!
If I cannot unrav~l the ~jstery and yet feel it 'portentous~ and big
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with wonder, and cannot rest without a knowledge of the mystery
-why rest I in uncertainty? Why continue dejected? Why am 1
thus'? \Ve muy rea~onably conclude it had a strong and abidinO'
effect on her soul, for she went to inqulre if th~ Lord, this would
not' have been the case~n a tri;vial matter Here sbe was not disap·
}?ointed j the Lord 'sent her not from his presence unanswered and
~mpty away, for he said,unto her, two nations are in thy womb, and
'two man ner <!f people shall be separated from thy bowels; and the one
people shall be ,~tronJ{e1' than t!le other people, and the elder shalt serve
the younger. We find this truth literally fulfilled in the pmterity of
Esau and .facob. In Gen. xxvii. 27-29, we have the b'lessing of
haae ·upon Jacob and his posterity, under the unction of God the
Spirit in these emphatic words: See the smell·if my son, is as the
smell £!.f ajid4 rvhich the Lord !lath blessed: therifore Godgive thee
of the dew if hear-en, and the fa~ness qf the earth, and plenty of corn
a'nd wine; . Let the people-serve thee, and nations bo'IP down to thee; be
ivrd over!t/~1j brethren,'and let thy mathl'I'7s son bow down to thee.cursed beeveryone,tltat eurseth thee ,and blessed,be he that blesseth tllee.
David seems to be the honored instrument in the hands of God, in
after ages, of accomplishing- this prophecy; for we read in 2 Sam.
vrii. '14. And he (David) put garrisons m f;dam, THROUGHOUT ALl.
JEnolll put he garrisons, and all they if Edam became David's se.,.'bu.nts. Which was also prophesied by Balaam -in Num. xxiv. 18.
w'Jiete he says by the mouth of God. Edam shall be a possession~ Seir
ttlJs'OJslz'(1 f:libe a ]J(1S.'essi01~ faT his enemies, and Israel shall, do valiantly.
~s~ti Is 'Edom,' which name was first given him from his lusting for
{hi;; !red eDttage I/ltcob had made, 'jUSt as Esau came from his hunting: and mount Sqir the Lord gave to Esau for a possession. But
"we 'find in scri'ptu're cCH:lcerning the two posterities of Esau and Ja'cbb, that the Lord 'has a determinate end andtime'in all his dealings,
:bofh witb his own 'peo,pIe, as of the people agairrst \vhom the Lol'llJ.
bath indignation 'for ever; therefore it is written in Num. xx. 14'21. that Moses in journeying with the children of Israel to the land
of Oanaan, haa occa~ion to pass throng h the land of Edom, and sept
m~ssengers to the king df Edom for leave to'go through the same;
sayihg, Thus sait-h thy brother ISTael, !'!Jail '!cnowest all the travel that
twtll befallen us; how ollr fathers weM down into Egypt, and we
'have lfu.'eU.in Egypt a long tiine; and t'he'Egyplians vexed'us and
our fathers. And wM:n we c·r·t"ed un/to thc 'Lord, he heartl ourvoiee;
'ana sent an a?iget, and lwtlz brough't'lls 101'(11. out 'of Egypt; and beMId, we are in' Kaderh, a 'ci~y in tM: 'U'tlermost 1ft'hy border. Let
Jus .1Ja'ss, I Prl~1.J tlu/e, tJzroug!l th,y'eoitntr1j: We WI'tl not pass through
thefields, 01' through fhe vineyarlJ:s, 'neither witl we /}rink of the wa~ters"Qf'the WI:'l[iS': (oe will go 'by the 7cmg"s h~ghZiJa,y, 'we willirlot tllth
'tu 'th,e rig'lt't 7tand' nor to Ithe 'lift"unt't'l 'We i!tave pa'ssetl thy bor:ders..JJnlj, Eda?n said wito hIm, 'tlwu snaZt notpas-s'by the, 'lest I come out
again~t thee with 'the 'sward.
;hNll~7t'e -olJildtrcn 'qf Y'Stac.f 'Saif] unto
him:> we will go ~y the highway: and if 1 and"m:!l c'at#7:7lrill{C'()f t!l!J
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!mater. thenl I will pay Jor, it: I u/ill ,on~y. without doing any t(ling

elsel, go throug/~ on.my,jeet. And he saz'd, thou sha.lt 12otl/!O thlloutfh.
And Edmn, came out against him with much people, a.l7d wzth a strong
hand. Thus Edam re/used to give ISl'ad l1a~sa{ie through. Ill~~ bordel''' whe1'~fore Israel turned aTJ{0Y from him. Howaffectionateljl,.
and as a brother,. to a brother" does Mo,es make his req\1es~! h~
seems briefly t'o, rehearse their late heavy bondage anti afHit:tiO{l"
undcJ'l the Egvptian yoke, witb their glorious. deliveranee; as if t<;>
excite their natural affection.on the one hand, and awe their rpinds
on the other.: and to divest th"m of all, fear of plundel', trespass, or
hostility, on the part of IsraeL And yet, notwithstandill~all"th~
king of E~lom refuses .them a passage, and gathers' all his peopJe
together In arms agamst Israel; but, Moses and the clllldren of
Israel turned away from them. This was· the special commapd of
God, for he says in Deut. ii. 5. Meddle not with them; for I will
not glVe .you t1 their land, nil, not so muc1l,as afoot-breath; bpcaus~1
have given mount .stir unto Esaufor a posscssiqn. This could not b~
OQ account of an~ otb,er obst"acle than the will.pfGod l for 1.10 na~ionl!
were able to standrbefore the children of TsraeI.whe-n the Lqrd g!tve the
word,as witness"Sihon king,oftheArnorites"and Og, king of Ba,shan;
&0. It.may atthistime, in truth, be said of Edam; Moab,and Ammon t
as of the Amorites on another occasion, their inifjUlty, is not yet:full.
Gen. xv. 16. Tl~is is a solemn and aw~ul thought, but no more
so, than tr,Ut'!;i that" as it, respects nations and indiyid,llals", there, if?
a, cer,tain bO,und in- t!he. secret counsels of God to the measu'r~ of
their, sins, and when this; is full, the Lord enters into judgme,nt ;
cuts them down by famine, pestilence, plag!1es., afold, wars, (at home
or abroad) or other diseases,; and gives them the reward of theili
wickedness in eternal perdition. This may apgear harsh to wha~
is called a rational religion, or.the religion 0'£ the hea.rt ofm an qDrenewed in, the spirit of his mind. Such may, say" "it is Gll;lat:
enough then, from your creed, that. millions upon millions are only;
created by God to be damned, without hope or mercy:-What a
God must he be !!" Stop a moment, be not too hasty in yotJr con.
clus~ons""':"let IJot y.our natural passions prevail over serious consideration. Think first upon the condemnation of angels,. who, kept
not their first estate; the 'Lord has r.eserv.ed them. in everlasting,
chains, under darkness, unto the judgment of the great. da:y.J ude 6. They were much greater anlf mightier in power than
we, but we do not find them complaining agains~ the justice of their,
awful sentence; though God refused, to extend mercy to them-no"
'\lot a word, of this. in the Bible; and 1 believe that apostate angels;..
in, their very damnation, behold the Lord most r.ighteolls, holy: anc4
g~orious; ~omparatively, we but little- impeach the justioe of Goel
in their condemnation; it seems a matter that- comes notl near
enough home, to cause us much <:\isquietude. But'let us come
J;learer,.and consicler man in his first crejl.tion. The Lord .cre~t~df
Adam!upright. ;,r as holy, ,perfect, a.nd ,pure in his,n!lturc, bo~ y",and
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60ul, as it was possible for him to do,with a perfect libe'rty in' his
own keeping, either to obey or to disobey-he was the head and re'presentative of the whole human race, for they w~re in his loins;
'as he stood, they stood; if he fell,' they fell-no restraint what.ever was put upon his dominion or his enjoyments, save one:easy
·corp.ma~d, namely, of every t1'ee oJ tlte garden thou mavest Jree(1J
eat, bu.t qf th~ tree of the knowledge rif good and evil thou shalt 12~t
cat 0/ It, for zn the da.V that thou eatest thereoftlw'U shalt surely die.
Gen.'ii. 16, 17. What an easy injunction l and what a positive and
awful threat in case of disobedience!
And was this all, the
Lord required at the hand of Adam, for so much munificence,
'bounty, and bles~edness, as he had bestowed upon him? Yes. And
"ay, was not this a reasonable service? Methinks I hear some captious spirit say, but where was the wisdom of God, to leave matters
of such vast importance to so simple an. interdict, as eating the
fruit of a tree? Rather say, What a cursed spirit must Adam' have
been actuated by, to fly in the face of so much goodness, and tread
under foot so easy a command!! Had the Lord exacted some protractedand'}aborious work, there might have been, humanly speaking-, juster grollo,ds of complaint against the Lord. But I consider
'that this homage w:h~ch God required from him, as an acknowledgment of his dependence, and as a memento ever present with him,
to'remind him he was but a creature, not the Creator, unto whose
bounteous hand he 'was indebted for all he pos~essed and enjoyedI say, these considerations speak volumes to the dedarative bonor
aiul glory of God, and of the base, ungrateful, apostate, and inferflal nl!.:~ure"ofthatspirit, which actuated man in his rebellion agai?st
)lis most bouQteous Lord. 1 lm~w no lilnguage bad enough, to gIve
~ny adequate id!'l:t- of man',s ~post(lte nature. ,Such. an easy comllland, therefore, instead of impeaching God's goodness; proves
,with a witness, the fr,ailtjT flnd guilt of man, which only appears
)nore aggravated and in'excusable, as we with an unprejudiced
mind jmpar~iaIly 'enter into an examination of it:. Flow nghteously
th y '!1, might God have condemned man for his sin, and his. posterity
jnihim, as he did (angels, and have ,been just ,and holy still: foi'
,elUrely Adam had nO,cliil):l any lon~er upori God as a yod of unplullied purity and ,holiness, no.rbad he any righteous appeal~ why
/wrath should not com~ upon hIm to the uttermost!1 If (hen It was
~he sovereign' will and p;l1rpo~e .ofG0d, to ,save,a rnllhitude which.
iIlO man CilD number. of all nations,'and kindreds, and people,and
tongues, as vessels of mercy, out of the ruins of the fall, and leave
the rest to the awful conse(!uences of it; ~e does them nQ injustice,
nor robs them of any' thing. Surely God, the creator of all, has'a
right what to choose and what i:o reject !-we claim' the privilege
purselves in minor things" and have we t\1e (IfoVI' 'of brass, and' effrontery, todispu~e such a prerogative with God? ,Shame!' shame!
Jl.nto'\is. Shall no.t,tbe judge of ap the earth ~o righ,t? Of this I
a;w'well J'ieisuaded, 'that the Lord ,at the great day,:will be abl~ tq
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.,·v"indicate hi~ proceepings tb gugels,"n:n:d tQ;~~ri, '?oth .go~d a?fb.~9,

",and satisfy them all to t,he uttermost, that he IS an ul·finItely holy., Just

f

and righteous God, in the eternal glorification ~nd cDnsu'mmatebl~s
se'ctness of the one, as of the et,ernaL conc!emnatJon ~tnd .consumma;te
lIJ'isery of the other. I for one ca~ set my seal to the ~r~th ~f thi~,
for mercy and peace never found Its way to my agomzmg consc,Ienee, when 'under convictions for sin by the Holy Spirit; until rS
with a sun· beam, and 'of a truth, I never beheld the Lord Inore holy
. 'or more free from the least sully in his glorious Godhead, Majesty ~
and Perfections, ,than when I had no other hope or expectation "tn,~n
eternal damnati6n:-:-In a word, I felt it a most righteous septeriqe,
and knew not how God could possibly give any other" for I felt jn
my very soul. that I was fit, for nothing else. \Vhat a contrast;to
this, was that season, when I fondly thought, in thirsting,for sin; I
was but one sinner, amongst. rpillions, and that I should sur,ely pe
passed unnoticed; but now I s.aw and felt, if any sinner was ~~:o;\yn
'and marked out by God as a mark for his arrows,it was I. V,ejjly
there isa God that judgeth the earth;, and so shall the unbelirirg
hearts of sinners feel and experience, either ill; this wOI:ld ,or th~t;to
come (-they may roll sin under their tongl!e, as a ,sweet m9~~el
now, ,and'li·ve and die unconcerned; but as sure as there .i1' a,GAd',
whose honor and glory he is 'bound ~o vilildicate ,and uphol,d, sQ;~Hre
,":i1l he render from his Majesty, a just and righteous :n~tri\;i,u,t,~oI).
upoq the heads of the finally impeniteot. 'Vhen God riseij ~Rlfto
judgment, a'nd in his secret purpose declare,s, the iniquityof~Ufh
js fuU; the magazines of his wrath., wilJ, as in a moment, amilhi:'
late the adaman.t of an unbelieving heart, and display to such PF?pd
horror. stncken and 'rebellious sinners" their own dreadful selv;~s,
and the righteous vengeance of a long-suffering and sin-av,eng\ng
God; whilst they vociferate, ail they sink to perdition,." our dal'nnation'isjustY But,
. ',',
'.'
" ,', \1,
';Ye .find from God's Word, that thoJ?gh for a sea~on the,poste:
rity 'ofEsan ~as to remain undisturb"ed in their pQs,Ses5ion~, yet ,in
liod's mind their ruin Was to be complete. Ezekiel, by God's
moll.th, has sweeping desolations agains~ them, fm' their hatr~,d;
cruelty, and insult to Israel, in their calamity; in his chap. xx}{v.
e.ven to their ut~er destructi<?n; fat in Mal: i. 4., they ar~ callep;The border of w~c'kedne6s-The people agamst whom the Lord h(j.th
iridig-nation for ever. As also'Jeremiah in his 49th chapter, is' as
poilJte.d to their overthrow-And why? Because he did.pursut\Qis
b-rotber with the sword, and did cast offall pity, and hisa\?ger did
tear perpetually,and he kep~ his wrath for ever. An;lOS i. I L~ Tq,us
we see the enemies ofrhe Lord, his truth,and people,'will get '\Jut
li:ttle. in the long 1'un:-that their enmity is dia~()lical, in~ete
rate and, irreconci1leable. is a certain <truth nHLrlife'sted,ih~thousands
of· instances : 'and could the bloody~ effects of tha~ enmity bep~e
seI'ited to ,view;it, would paralyze a:nd~o.rrffy ~oth body au.d, soiH i "
,and yet; i:t\is but "a ,sample, atttie 'worst, ohvhCllt a: ueviJi* -,iiat,\lre .
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would do, against Christ and his church. But what the Lord said
of the great deep, may righteously be applied to the~overwhelming
inundatipns of. sin, hitherto, shalt thou come, but no further: and
}JeI;e shall th~ prou.d Waves be stayed, Job xxxviii. 11. Thus, at
its wo~st estate the Lor.d holc\s,it in by bit and br,idle, or it would
never have stopped where it has. Surely the wrath of man, (and
devils too) shall praise.him : the remainder of w,rath will he restrain.
Psa. l.xxvi. 10. For a moment givl:j scope to meditation, and think'
what the horrid n~ture of si~ will at last plunge men and devils
into-pursue them to. the fiery abyss we may, but what will then
t.ake place, when God: gives the punishment due to sin and its vic;'
tims, beneath the burning floods, o~ his wrath, in those tremen40us
)'egions where hell and horror reigns in black de:,pair, God only
knows :-th~ veil of obsClurity must be drawn here, as futurity
alone, can,.ai?,the Lord sees,fit, de,y.elope such,an awf.ul, such a ten..
Jii,fic scene.
.
Tqere are thousands in the;religious wor·ld, who can rest satisfied. with religion in a, mere, outward profes.sion, under one·form
or another; but. who never imagine that! an internal' work by
the, Spirit. of God, is necessary to rqake them Christ,ianll indeed;
iill a, word, they ridicule and treat such, a, beliefc witl! contempt: :
there are oth~.rs, who make not even a profession,. but, whose lives
a,re worse than the beasts, that perish; there ape others, who
believe they. can pray, repent, believe, and live unto God in
their own strength and. sufficiency, or something tantamount
tpflreto; without ever ftleljng the)l are in such a helpless ruined
conpjtion,as absolute}J: to ~f;'pend. upon ~od for 3; gQod),thought,;
suc.h IPay profess to behev(1'lll Chnst, bu.t 1I1,e:x;p~nence they deny
h~m):,such believe in a Christ of, their own making, but do not
Uelieve in the Christ of God: such go about, as the l-ord. by the
apostle speaks, to establish their own righteousness, but do not
submit themselves. to the righteousness, of God. Rom. x. :3. And
:qow should theYt} Tihey have never felt thems,elves dead in tresp~sses arld.sil;ts. Eph. ii.,L And until a sinner, desc.ends into this
valley of 4umiliation, "lhatev,er his profession may be, he is. but a
thjef and a)robber in veligion,;. for he othenv.ise can but arrogate
or take that honot: to, hims~lf" which:exclusively belongs to ChrIst:
"lIdl the Lord. will treat him as a thief and a r,o,bber too, if he is
Ije~er mlJ.desenS'ibl~of his great wickednessirl-SA doing, and truly
h:ull\pll:jd on accQtJpt1 of it: and there are oth~w~,.who a,re, spiritu,.
~Ily) Israelites incl13ed. Such a bdiever.has hard,w,rest!jng in pva~"
er,. anc~ rnUl;h agony of spuli to, experience, many,darksome pl\,ths to
trru,velin, and nmcn dis~rt:s~ing conflict to wade t;hrough, hefore,he
is 1:l1i9,ught t9 ,e;>,t, eJiclgsiveJy u;pp,n Chr~st. for cv-ery thjng-h~l~s
qr.ough,tl tQj kn.o,w b:y.e~ReJ.iePP,~1 SQ,Ul~tlllng. of ~\:J,~:,Qlyster'y of Imr
<D4itY, within QiJIh)~{r(\;l~~§; H.) 7~ before.hy caJhbaVi~a;spjrjtqa,llap~
p,eti~e, to t}njoy tb@:,wpM:Jiq\ls)sw~>etne;>&.,oouphed i,n the great miY~"
t~r,y of.godliJUls~l:;1;j.Iij..\ i.ij~ 1,6.. T4,c; Lord, .Redl'!Bs, (PT,~. g~a>e.l·
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pUl'!'ose, hereaJt:e'r to be manifested, may let 'him tun 'Call siderablden1gths·in si'n; 'not, it may be, what tbe worla would'hardly
be so fHlchar,ibtble 'as to 'call sin,. but rather, on the contrary,'a cammehda\ile sp'rrit 'in the various p'easures and amusements of the
worl,u. T-he 'Spnfit 'df God may remove 'a little of the 'restraint
from his carnal lusts, which qle 'puts upon others, on whom he de'"
signs not to 'have 'mercy; and thus unfolds' in a secret way, fsomewhat mope of what a devi'l in reality he 'is, than h,e is p1'eased 'to h~t
others see. This'SO'metimes makes him, in the heat of bis,gl'eedi'n'ess to sin, look \lpon hi.'mself as something worse than 'his 'companions in foBy-he is in 'some measure ashamed of what lie feels,though resolvel:l to gb on, and as is consequ'ent upon such 'a'course,
he has a 'proportionable disappointment, void, and disgust yvithincriminal 'passions of one sort or another, perha'ps succeed, and 'in
his very heart he feels only the want of opportunity of gratifyihg
them, and he would plunge therein, heedless of the result; but,
astonishing, astonishing metcy! God the Spirit watches bis 'path
as he rushes bn to deat h, and in solemn majesty;unseen, bOlin~d~
the fury of,the tretnendous tide-a moment's sober reSection in r~
tirement, wilUrrtrude, for 'he finds that nothing, though he ktrows
not how to account 'for It, can destroy the voice of conscience in
his agitated. 'breast-ihe glances for'the moment over the past, lind
is speechless in s(l)ul to account for, where he might have been, had
this and ,thiHlesire and indulgence been satiatea-IangU'a'ge'aWd
utterancelfail 'him; for 'as yet, knowing no strength but his ,Own,
-against sin 'and corruption, he feels, speaking after the mahner 0'£
men, a fafal necessity or despera'te plunge onward; for retraCe 'his
steps he cannot, though his very sOlll and body is at strrke--':'in this
downward 'road to hell and death,'is -many a clear child of 'God permitted to go awful lengths ; but the fury'oft'be storm and its swe'eping desO'Ia't:ions, a:re 'in 'the secret counsels 'of Jehovah, as the <!dvenant God 'of his people, bounded by the settled decree df the Most
High. But \vhe'n God's set time is come, though lie can but here
an~ 'there remem1ber his past'del'i vera:nces, and bis aggravated guilt,
in despising the Lord's delivering mercies, a1nd retur:ning to his -Vomit agai1n-notwithstll!nding these seeming insurmount~ble barrie'rs
against hope in the mercy of (God; yet, when 'th'e Lord'S set
time is come, nothing can divert the Eternal Jehovah from his work
of 'grace 'in the soul of that poor sinner, whom frorn everlasting he
had chosen as a mysti.c member of <:nrist'-s mystical body. The
qu·ickening power 'of the 'Eternal Spi,·jt works silent, gradual, 'bu~t
·effectua~; infinite per'feC'tidn is in 'his nature, and 'he who saw all
thill'gs from tbe 'beginning, knowsh'ow a'rl'd when to strike the arrow
or'conviction, which la'flghs a!t, so tb speak, and proves invllJn'erable
to any other arm1thanthat of Omnipotence. His health,'or some daI'~i'(jg paS'sion ts'Strt\'ck at,J~e fe€!ls i:tipe>rislb'i'I1'g beneath/his gl'aS'p':'-ano-'
her, and an6the;-, 'and another goes, and tV'hilst tnisi's'do'inga solemn
'a'-tTest'sei'~es lhis-coits6:rence, -anaifrbrn a''th'OQslfflcl'~eirs, and d'at'k and
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gloomy,apprehct"lsions, he ventt;res to raise his guilty soultri cties
to God. The horizon of his sensual delights is beclouded, and thick..
en every day: though a legal heart may promise, vow, repent, and
set about a thorough reformation-his sense of guilt iIilcreases, and
sin appears more exceeding sinful-his hope dies daily, and selfdespair ensues. God reveals in his conscience, more of his purity;
~vbich discovers his own vilen~ss-he beholds with the eyes of his
understanding, clearer views of the h.orrid nature, misery" and terrific tendency of sin-'-be feels and experiences the awful power and
infernal agency of Satan, in his sou\, and the horrors of being a <;ap'"
ti vc for ever in his infernal chains, and what seems to clench every
nail in the destruction of his soul, is, the justice and wrath of an in·
censed, a long provoked, but sin-avenging God; these solemn re~
alities seem to p'ursue him to the very verge of hell. None can tell
but the Lord, and a soul so exercised, what such a one is' at times
~empted t1nto: and if not invisibly supported before help and comfort comes, what dreadful shipwreck of body and soul would most
certainly be made, such a one can best express. I do not pretend
,to limit the Holy One ofIsrael, in the dlll'ation of time he ispleased
to lead ,a child of his" in such a va1l'ey of humili~tion j he doeth in
this as in ev~ry thing else, as it pleaseth him; but WIth me it was
about nine month~, from my en,trance into. this valley, until he
, brought me through. Nor do I pretend to infer, that in this valley
he deals alike with his people: but this I do insist upon, they are
brought to have their mouths stopped, as the Lord by,the apostle
,speaks, Rom, iii. 19. and am aho persuaded, that such a change in
the mind and soul of proud self-sufficient creatures, as we all are hy
nature) will not be effected without very painful and sharp exercises of soul. ' I believ,e it to be the hardest and most cutting work
to nature to, become NOTtIINO in feat experience, and Christ all
in all: in a word, it is utterly unilttainable without the Omnipotence of God the Holy Ghost. But the last extremity of a desponding.soul, is Christ's opportunity, to proclaim in the agonizing c'onscience his great and glorious salvation. Not all the strengtN or
'the strong ma~ armed, nor the 9therwise unconquerable power of
sin, nor the claims of the holy, heart-searching, r~in-tryin~, and
thought-explori,ng, law of God, nor all the mountaws of gUilt that
seem to envelop the soul in the anticipated horrors of huge despair,.
nor the dreadful forms and torments of monsters from the deeps of
,hell, that seem to move for him, within and about him, to meet
him at his coming. Isa. xiv. 9. I say, not aU these.combined"can
hold him any longer when his salvation is come. The Holy Ghost
anoints his soul and strengthens it to lay hold upon Christ, pours'
the healing balm of his blood into his dyi.ng soul; death seems to'
die within him, and Christ the hope of glory is born: he is strength, ened and girded with Omnipotence, to put his feet upon the necks
of the hosts of bis enemies, and he rises in his feel.iQgs from hell to'
~eave,Jl. What think ye of Christ now { 0 the mystery of goq...
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" 'Twas great to speak a world from nought,
Bnt flTeater to 1·edeem."

,0 the contrast! when Christ is thus created in the heart the hope

of glory, and the distress of the soul in the prospect of hell and
eternal damnation. The soul is healed of its deadly wounds, by
the blood ~nd righteousness, and atonement of Jesus, which a little before were festering in black despair. Love him I!! Ah hoW'
would we soar to where he dwells! though then we have as much
of him within us, as' our vessel can hold. What can engage us
whilst this blcssedn'ess last 1 Nothing. An things are less thart
nothi"g unt.o us, and vanity: we seem, and really are, in our feelings, in a new world-anI' sky is clear, we can joo~ with solemn
pleasure within, and not only say, but with heavenlikc blessedness,
feel old things are passed away ano alJ thing-s are become new.2 Cor. v. 17. 0 the sweetness and riches of Christ at such a season! the soul feels herself presented a chaste, loving and beauteous
virgin to a chaste loving and beauteous Cbrist. 0 tJle joys of such
a union! the blessedness of such a Sun of rjghteousness! after such
a drrary night of darkness the soul has come from. 0 the day of
love of our espousals! Jer. ii. 2. How sacred! HolY sweet! What
openinO's of thine heart, 0 Saviour! to the heart of thy spouse;
and wh~tpourings forth of her heart into thee! And is this the salva"
tion of God? Yes? -for he shall see of the travail of his soul, and
shall be satisfied. Isa.liii. 11.
.
,~. 0 thou bleeding love divine,
What are other love's to thine?
Their's a drop, but thine's a Sila,
Ever full and ever free !"

l3ut such an undisturbed heaven is not always to last here below;
,he has taken us into his banqueting house, and his banner over us
. was love. Cant. ii. 4. He has sealed our souls unto the day of redemption, Eph. iv. 30. and given us to taste the earnest of our in.heritance, Eph. i. 14. the grapes of that goodly land, Num. xiii.
23. the'more salutary and relished, from the horrors of that wilderness we have now safely passed. But time will come that we must
feel tbe Canaanite is yet in the land; Gen. xiii. '7. which awhile
ago we felt, and really thought were universally destroyed.-But
no~they are left to prove us, to know what is still in our hearts.But my heart almost bleeds to descend from such a summit, to'record, as the Lord shall assist, what still is truth, though distressing,
and which I consider is contained in the passage of scripture before
.' referred to, but which must be the subject matter of another paper.
. JYlanchester, Oct. 1826.
T.
(To be cMztinued.)

w.

ERRATA.
Page 58, line 28,101' unto him, read into llim.
60"", 46,101' stifled, read sifted.
. 61.;
6foT l1ead her foes, 1'ead tread her fOil".
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Page 62, lin\! 36,for see .J ob xii. read see Job xli.
]01;
12,for to hungerings, 1'ead to such lmngerings.
,
106,.
16,for that the spiritual altar,re(!d that spiritual altar.
--,
.I 7,for the given, read the giver.
107,
41,for jasgon, read jargon.
---000-

CHRIST 'fHE GREAT BRIDEGROOM IN POSSESSION OF HIS BELOVED
AND GLORIOUS BRIDE.

"He that hath the bride is the bridegroom."--John iii.29.

IT is very certain that the testimony of Jesus is the spirit of prophecy. Th.e law 'and the prophets were until John; and yet John
was the greatest prophet of them all, seeing he was chosen to be the
llnmediate forerunner of Our blessed Lord. Other prophets could
only point to the da.y ~f Christ as tifar ql; John on the contrary
holds him fortb to public view, and testifying tbat he was come,
says, behold tlte Lamb! He clearly discerned him as the glorious
sacrifice for sib, whose precious blood should take away the countless traris~I'essions of his beloved people, by bearing them all in his
own body on" the tree. This gracious work of our beloved Redeemer,' John well understood to be in consequence of the nearness of
connex,ion the Saviour stood in to his church, as well as he knew it
to he founded in covenant undertakings f01' his church. By taking
on' him our natm'e he became near of kin to them, and the right
to redeem was his. By entering into engagements on their behalf,
it behaved him to suffa in their stead, and to enter' into his glory.All this, and much more the Baptist implied in his testimony of our
Lord, when as the voice qf one crying in/he 'wilderness, he exclaimed,
behold the Lamb!
One of the snbli'mest'points of our most holy faith, is that the
servant of the Lord discourses on, in the language of the passage
with which this paper is headed. He that !lath the bride is the
-1)'ride~Toim~. Indeed, who else should have bel', but him who is hel;
'lawful claimant! She is his By every bond that call make her his.
'Be pleased, blessed bridegroom, to help thy poor servant in an at, 'tempt to shew'tby beloved bride, how gloriously secure she is,'in
'thine almighty hands, from which no power either earthly or hellish
can remdve her.
First: the bridegroom hath the bride by donation. She is the
~:lftof the bridegroom's Father, who hath an equal affection for her,
but who so dearly loves the bridegroom, that he will not withhold
• anything from him that he might desire. Hence we read of the act
of the Father in the gift of his bride to his dear Son: Jfy covenant
'Was with him of'life and peace; and I gave them to himjor thcfear
wh.ereroith hej"'al'ed me, and was ajraid bifoTe my name. Mal. ii.
5. In another beautiful portion we' are favored with the presenta~ion of the bride unto him: In that time shalltll~ present be brought
unto the LOl'd rif Hosts of a people scatterep, and peeled ; andjrom
a people terrible ./i'orn their beginm'ng Mtherto;' a nation meted out
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and trodden tender foot, wllOse land tlte 71£vers lzave, spo£led, to, the
place of the name 0/ the Lord 0/ Hosts, the Mount Zi01i. Isa. xviii.
7. "I'o these scriptures that strikinK passage of our blessed Chr.ist t
acknowledging receipt of his beloved bride from the hal)ds of his
Father, may be added: I pTay for them which, thou hast given rue /
fOT thc,y are thiTle: and all mine are thine, and thine are mine; and
I am glorified in them. John xv.ii. 9, 10.
Secondly: the bridegroom halk the bride by his own choice qf
her, and professions of attachment to her. Yea, by what is still,
more sacred to secure bel' to himself, his marriage with her. .1'he
Father's gift of his churph to Christ, did in nq way constrain tbe
Lord Jesus in his choice of her, 01'- after union to her: for that would
do away the freedom of choice altogether; and make his pers.onal'
acts compulsory, as though they must be done to please his Fathe·r;,
Qowever ullpleasing they might be to him. Not so. The Lord
Jesus made his own election of a spouse, and he tells us it was hjsown act: :ye have not chosen me, but I have chosen .you, and.ordained)
you that ye should go and bringforthjl'uit, and that yourfruit s.houlcl.
remain, that whatsoever ye shall ask of the Fatizer, in tt~'!J.name)'ke
may give it.vou. John xv. 16. And again, vel'. 19, ye are no.l' 0/ the
world, but I have chose!l.You nut 0/ the world. Very bless€(\Jto,this~
purport, are the Saviour's words by his ser~ant Isaiah, when, he was
comprehensively speaking of his people in their great aggregate;
Surely (saith he) they aT'e my people: children that will not l,ie: so'
he, was thdr Saviour. Isa. lxiii. 8. It is expressed of Adam,_ that"
when the Lord GO]) brought the woman he had made ;to him1 he'
upon her presentation, claimed her as his, and said, this, £s now·
hone Clf my bones, and flesh of 111.'9 flesh. Gen. ii. 23. The Sec.ond.\
Adam, the Lord from heaven, manifests his choice of his b11ide ill.the same voluntary way. The church is brought to the King Ill:·
manuel; he greatl1/ desires her beauty, owns himself her 'Lord " andl
influ.ences her in his own time, to 'Worship Mm. psa. xlv. 1·1>, But-who
shall nUlpber the expressions of attachment, and professions of-regard, he hath made to her. He gives, her to understand that the
highest proof of the affection of a lover, is suffering and; dying for
the object, beloved; and then acts upon his. own cl:iteria, and~-su£
fers qnd dies. .lolm..xv. 1.3. Many, vc;;r.y many, were the lov:e messages he sent her by the miqistry of his servantsthe prophets ;' some·
times he would a~sume a'human or angelic form. to pay.her a tranS'~ent visit; (and this· would often make, Qer earnestly desir'e his open
incarnation, Isa.lxiv. 1. Cant. viii. 1,) butOh!thejoy,when at the.
fulness of time he indeed came down, and fOl:asmuch as the c,/vi-ldrelfl. weTe pa1·takers tif'jlesh and blood, Ize likewise himself took part
0/ the same. Heb. ii. 14. Oh! what a breaking. forth of love Was
·t.bat,when the note ofp,rophecy', La I come, was altered to. the more
glorious melody, o( I AJH CO.M'E· that. they-m£ght, have It/et and
that they might have· it more abundantly. Psa. xl. 7. John x. 10.- ,
Pl'ecioos J:e~as,! having betrothed. thy chu({,}h from· allJetel\9i·
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ty; thou hast laid the-foundation for a glorious union to' thyself,

in

by'coming forth
her nature: and most truly,O Lord! thou as the
bridegroom' !lath the bride-for thine own sacred language to her
is, 'thy maker is lily husband, the Lord if Iiosts is his name. Isaiah
liv.5.
Thirdly, the bridegroom bath the bride by redemption. He hath
purchased her to himself, and/or himself. She was miserably involved in debt, and was reduced to penury: ,she had sold herself
for nought, and was become a lawful captive both to sin and Satan.
They that held heT captzve refused to let Iw' go. Jer. 1. 33. It stood
no~ either, ',,:,ith the justice of the Almig~ty, to deliver !ler from
gomg dOT1'1l znto the pit, unless a ransom was found, and a redemption price put into his hands, to be set against the violations of his
just and righteous laws. She had broken them in thought, word
and deed: her wickedness was great, and her iniquities (being
ag~inst him) was infinite. Job xxii. 5. So wretched a delinquent, and so enthralled a captive was she, that none but an Almighty band could rescue her from death ami cel:tain destruction.
Wh,en-wonder 0 heavens! and be astonished 0 earth! this was
tbe very time of love,when her illustrious bridegroom gave his own
life to ransom hers. Ele reuwmbering his mercy and ancient coveIlant ·'f. gave hjmself a sacrifice." Be discbarged her debt, took her
out of prison, changed her prison garments, and set bis seal upon
her, to denote she was not only his anciently beloved, but bis
Jim~ piJ11chas'eiJ, bride. The Father was' indeed mucb delighted at
the honorabJe dealing of his dear Son, and since he had repaired
the breach she had made, and magnified th~ law she had broken,
he.testified aloud his high approbation amI engaged to see her rescued 'and delivered'from all opposing powers. J"hus saitlt tlte lord.
th.e t:aptz''P{!s tif the mig!lty $hali be taken away, and the prey if the
terrible sltall be dellver:ed ; jar' I will cuntend witA him tAat contendeth with thee, and I will sav,e thy chz'ldren. .;.ts/or thee also, b1J the
blood qf thy covenant, 1 have sent for·tft thy pnsoneTsout of the pit
wlterdn there is no water: turn ',you to th~ st1'0l1g hold, .Ve prisoners
if hope; .even to dliy do I dccla! e that I will render double unto thee.
Isa. xlix:. 25. Zech. ix. \1, 1 z. Thus !lath the bridegroom his be~
loved bride secured to him by purchase, and tbis confirmed by the
Father's testimony to the worth of tbe precious blood of his deal'
Son, .as well as pis promise to oppose every power of eitber earth
or hell that would contend against her ~leliver~lI1,ce. W ~ need, ~)I1ly
add to these observations, trat tbe hIgh prIce at whIch she' was
bought, seCures her glOl'ious bridegro?m's possession of her,. since
what he bath paid for so d.early, Iwwlll sure~y preserve 10 11Imself
tlffectually and eternally.
. .
,Fourthly. The bridegroom halh his bride by the power 0/ hi,S m'nt,
as he hath by the love of his heart. A strange sinful infatuation
posse,\1ses the bride.as it regards this h.er royatbridegroo.m. .~uch
M ~ hath done for hex, she does 110tlllng d~e but reqUlte Ills:lo;v.e
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with thi:: basest ingratitude, and hates him in her' heart'. 'Y~a;to
~uch a pitch of barefaceclness and impudence has shearri~ed, that
·she declares openly,. I will not have this man. Who is the Lord, that
I should obey Mm: Depart jrom me I desire not the knowledge
qf thy ways. Luke xix. l'1. Exod. V. 2. Job xxi. 14. Praises for
ever to this matchless lover of guilty men, he well knows how to
break his beloved bride's' hard ness of heart agail~st himsl')lf. 'It ~as
long since said to him, tAy people sluill be willing in the da;y if
thy power, and this day.arr!ved, that power shall be displayed.An arrow dipt in love and blood, shall be made sharp in the heart
/ of the beloved bride; whereby she shall be made to fall under him.
She shall be brought to his feet an humble 'suitor for that mcrcysbe
dared once to insult and contemn. His power shall, [nake a captive
.of her to himself, and althougq it may be his pleasure to do by her,
as Joseph by bis brethren, that is, to put her in ward three days, yet
a.ut of prison, He will bring her to rdgn and live for ever in 'his
presence.
.
Fifthly and lastly. The brid.egroom hath bis bride by her own
l'lcknowledgments that she is his, all'd hearty expressions of desil~~
to renounce every other lover. Revealing himself as be is pleased
to do to her heart, enamours' her very soul with his superlative ex'
cellence, and she cannot forbear exclaiming, Oh! IwfCl gref1t is his
goodness.' how great is his beauty! Does he condescend to say--:
my lOve! give me tlu} heart. Be enables her to reply,'" LOROl
take my heart just as it ~'s, and there set up thy tltrone:" reign thou
matchless lover, and blessed bridegroom, there alone, and there for
ever: eternal thanks to thee my honored Lord, for setting thy love
on such a vile worm as me: it grieves me to rememher bo~v 1 have
~inned against thee, and what deep sufferings thou has\. undergon,e
on my account, but since thou deignest to whi s per peace, and to
pardon thy most guilty spouse, !'solemnly a'dnowledge thou alone
bast right to my love, and with teal~s of holy joy and deep humil,ity, I yield myself up to thee: all I am, and all I have, is thine.Keep me, blessed bridegroom near unto ,thee, and often deign fo
renew this most loving intercourse with me; shed abroad thy lov~
in my heart, and then I cannot but love thee again. Thus~ let.1J~Y
medita.tion of thee,and communion with thee be sweet; !unti.l it
shall plea-se thee to perform the good word thou hast spoken. ~and
seat me with thee.on thy throne, to enjoy thy eternal embraces,and.
most glorious happiness,
' ,.
..
February 10, U 3 2 7 . ,
THOMl\.S REED'. l
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A. NOTE TO THE; EDITORS.

I"'.'"

, n.

".~;
,BE pleased ,to favor me with the ipserti?n of these lines in' YOllr next
number, to rectify a mistake, in my reply to T. R .. which ,appeai'e'd
in.lthe Gospel. Magazine for March. On p. 124) line' 34~ it ts there:
writ~ell" I' hl!1.t~wh() ,is :mfficient I for the thing.s ~utGod 'the l-I<;>ly:
BRETHREN,

-{
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Gho,st~" It.o?ght to be, " but who is sufficient for tlte~e things, to
afazthful mZnlster, but God the Holy Ghost?" And In lines 36,
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and 37, it is ~ ritten, " ~f my frie.nt~ it is your intention to take up
your pen agam, to a faithful InInJster, remember, &c." In this
clause the words, "to a faithful minister," should have been omit~
ted intirely, but inserted, in line 35, on the above page. I confess
my fault here, as the interlineation was very small.
Manchester, jJlarch, 1827.
T. W.
--000--.
/

For the Gospel Magazme.
A SIXTH MISCELLANEOUS PIECE.

I

MESSRS. EDITORS,
SHALL begin this piece

by noticin5' what Isaiah says of blind ministers whose master undoubtedly is Satan, and who are therefore
called his watchmen. chap. Ivi: 10, 11. In the ninth verse, (wliich
.1 shall take for an introduction,) he calls them beasts of the field,
meaning perhaps,-wild,-unchanged,-unimproved men, in a
theological point of view, and consequently natural men, or men in
their natural states, in this respect, and of course not removed into
the cultivated in closed garden of Christ, Cant. iv. 12. but left in
the open uncultivated, uninclosed field of nature, Eze'k. ~vi. 5.'and xxxii. 4. into which we are all born, and where as long as
'Ve remain, we in spirit feed on the poisonous, deadly spiritual
productions of nature; and as most men, are doumed of God to remain there, it follows, that the poison has its full effect, on the
largest number, and we must consider them, as to be paid ,the
wages of ain, which is death: Rom. vi. 23. even the second death,
Rev. xxi. 2, which consists of an everlasting separatJOI1, in body
and spirit, from a merciful God, and happiness; and the endurance
of misery, inconceivable to all but its subjects; and probably not
describable by them. And now ending this digression, I return to
the introd uction, where the prophet ace uses these beasts of the fiel,d,
as come into the church to devour, that is to eat up; Ot~ seize as
much of its worldly' wealth, as is accessible to them, and I may
~dd, eventually to destroy souls, although we must not g-o so fat' as
to say, they intend the latter, or do it knowingly. At the beginning of the text, or, verses to be considered, the proph~t speaks of
these devourers as blind, that is, in a spiritual sense, and all those
who are led by them, are certainly blind also: and.ou,r Lord, when
on earth, in his human nature, said: Ij the blind lead the blind, both
shall fall into the ditch, Matt. xv. 14. that is into hell, if they remain blind. The prophet next speaks of them as ignorant, (which
may be considered as an explanation of what he meant, by their
being blind,) ignorant of the' sinfuJ, h.elpless, and miserable stllte,
in which themselves and theil: hearers stand, and"of the ouly way,
in or by wpich they. can escape pnesent and future ever.lasting mi-'
,~ry~-l-Ie then. says, t1~e!J are all d,,'tnQ,dogs,-:-dumb w.Ith respect
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to truth in geheral, particularily alarming truths, and reproof of
their subscribing followers, however far it may be necessary to
faitljfulness, mito which ?7If1;Y be added, in condemning self.dependance or dependance on self, for any thing good, and indeed it is
quite natural to expect this, from men ignorant as just described.
They cannot bark, not only do not, but cannot bark ;-that is to say!
they cannot proclaim the approach of an enemy, for they do not
know them ;-they are then described as sleeping;' that is of being
dull, stupid and inactive, in performing what they call their ministerial duties, and as ~ying down and loving to slumber; that is to say,
as being at ease, in,their 'sleepy state, and loving it, and contriving
for its continua,nce.--'N. B. ministers in general in a neighbouring town, (not P~umouth,) are notorious for this, and hence it is.
that a morning and evening sermon, on the Sabbath, is all they will
grant; and if any of their congregation, will have a third, they must
wander for,it; and most of them are the more to be condemned, from
the circumstance of their making it appear, by their long and tiresome sermons, and prayers, that their strength is fully equal to the
task, ofpreaching three moderate sermons, and offering up a suitable
number of prayers; IZnd being shorter, they would be more free
from vain repetitions; but probably they have a similar feeling to a
lazy h0l'se, who would rather break his back than go twice, ;md it
is not improbable, that they are gratified at the idea, that it will ,be
sounded aJ)out the town~ that they preach sermons an hour and a
halflong I as' though this disgraceful proceeding, were an honour to
them; but their diminished and diminishing- congregations, will, I
trust, make them more wise in this particular, and in the necessity,
of continually bringing forward, the more important truths of the
gospel, as fill' as they are acquainted with them; for illuminated
hearers cannot be satisfied with a short sentence or two, during a
long discourse. I am pretty confident, that there is not one among'
them who takes in the Gospel Magazine, and, by this their deficiency in gospel knowledge. or its importance, is, 1 think, very clearly displayed; but in other towns there may be some, of a similar
stamp,who do,and whdmay profit by reading this; and as I have·introduced a hint, on the objectionable practice of lengthening prayers by repetition, as thougb they might in~uce the Lord hereby to
hear tbem, and their congregation perhaps, to consider it as a great
talent, I cannot, without laying violent hands on my feelings, 'avoid
increasing the length of my disgression-, by bearing testimony
against the contents of'their prayers, (so called,) for one half of
them at least is preaching, to their hearers, or to Geld himself, and
the other half.ccmsists of addresses, or petit ions to ,a being, for'blessings to begranted byanotlu:r: FOR INSTANCE, they donotask himself to,clo it, but that anotl.Jer may d_o it, whom tbey call God,which'is
in fact I presume an intimation, that they do not consider the.Being
add'ressed to be God, but an inferior to invoke, or a,superior, to commandbim, in'which ofthese lights, they view the.objectthey are pl!ay-
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jog to, cann.ot be easily distinguished, for on this head, jud'ging c'ritj",
cally by theIr words, they are yea and nay, but they are perhaps prayers
of inconsideration, into which they are drawn by fashion; may the
curse of God fall heavily on this, and all other unscriptural fashions;
but I am afraid, some of my readers may not understand me, {will
therefore. explain by a simile; suppose for example, Messrs. Editors,
that I was about to ask an editorial favor of you, it would not I conceive be proper for me, to pray to you, that tlte Editors would grant
the thing requested, for this would be an intimatioll; that [ did not
consider you to be the editors, but rather their fi'iends baving inte,rest with them, or their masters, who could command them: Would
it not therefore be more proper to request it from you yourselves?
So these praying gentlemen,would be more in accord with common
sense, if they asked the being petitioned; or called uponltimsel/t@
answer them, (if they 'fealty consider him to be God,) than it is to
~eseech him, that God may do it; as though God was not the obJect prayed unto, but either an inferior or superior, as already explained.-Ah! shame on such prayers, and those who present them
-it almost draws over some dissenters, to prefer a written, sound,
,form, against wbich they protest.
"
The prophet advances, b} describing Satan's ministers, as being
gree4y dogs, which can never have enough,-that is, of this world's
wealth. We dissentel's, in some past ages, have been in the hahit of
,applying this part of the accusation, to a certain description of ministers in the Establishment exclusively; but the time has long
since arrived, when truth has constrained us to acknowledge, that
such charactert> abound among ourselves, thanks to the academies,
, who have manufactl1l'ed most of them, and surely it may be said,that
many of them drive as hard a bargain with their employers, (no
matter whether th~y are poor or rich) as the most avaricious, and
artful jew; and if their popularity increases, their salary mus,t be
increased also, or the threat is presented, that they must look oUrt
for it elsewhere; and I have one proof of'this now before me, and
I confess it affords me great pleasure to find, that the wretched hireling, has sought after it in vain, and is glad to remain where he is~
even at a reduced pTl:rnium, and if report may be credited, the tables
of many of this stamp, are bearers of choice wines, whilst some of
their contributors, can scarcely afford themselves small beer. I be.lieve a century has nol elapsed, Messrs. Editors, since dissenting
ministers were glad to obtain fifty pounds per,annum, but now from
two to five hlilDdred is obtained. I should like to ask a certain
modern champion for God's moral government, whether this be not
true, to the fuH extent of even the last named sum; and likewise
whether the Lord's moral government is displayed, in the greediness of these greedy dogs who exact it. It is an easy thing to prate,
and write, in recommendation of the moral government of God,
,but not quite so easy) to live in submission to ~t. ~f my. ~iower
. was equallomy.wishes) I would soon reduce all dlssentmg mmlster~~
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indeed to the old jifty, but to a SlIm that should never excee~

its double; and then, I think, we should not have so many me~
chanical candidates for the gown, in our spiritual manufactories.......
May the Lord in mercy, Impress it on the minds of all these reve~
rends, whose godliness is gain, (p([rtiC1llari~ythat list of them, beLongin{? to tlte Bible SocietlJ, zC1lzich .P lulo Libertatas has kindly presented to us in Oclover numbel', po470-'-413 0) that if they remain what
they now l1re, the time wilt come, when in answer to their boasting,
of what they have done in the service of Christ, he will say unto
-them, I Icnaw you not, (that is to say, I do not know you, as belonging to me; depart from me ye that 'mark iniquity; or ye that have
worked iniqLlity, by robbing my poor people. The prophet goes
on, by saying, they are shepherds, who not only do not, but cannot
wulerstarul, that is, cannot understand the miserable state, which
they and their deluded followers are in, or the way of escaping it.
Cannot comprehend the whole of God's revealed counsel; there:f()j°e canl10tsay as Paul did; Acts xx. 27. that they have declared
it to their hearers. Some truths,yea and important ones, they may
know, bllt even these, are not understood by them, in connection
with the fruits, they always produce in, and from all, who cordially
receive them, and therefore can never properly proclaim them to
others; and hence it is, that in some congregations we find professors, full of zeal for some particular points; of momentously sound
doctrine, who have never produced any evidenye, of their ha>ing
had any powel' OIl their hearts; they are converted perhaps to tlH~ir'
minister, and his principles, but know nothing in experience of conyersion to God, and if you seriously speak to them on ,the subJect, yOll are answered, either by a smile of contempt, or some'
groundlcss retort, and some of them are bold enough to tell us,
that no holy principle, is ever in the present life communicated~
or imparted by God's Spirit to believers; and their own destitution
of it, appears to be their chief support, in beJ-ieving this lie, as
though God were bound to grant it to them, if he really grants it to
others, so that here is self-righteousness, or, imaginary worthiness,
united to real/} ntinomianism.
Again, these shepherds have not a suffic'ient understanding, for reconciling texts of scripture, which appear to be opponents, and
hence many of them fancy themselves authorized, to preach doctrines as opposite, as light t<;> darkness, whilst others wi 11 stick to a
single doctrine, and leave the rest in the hands of the adversary, inspite qf the stings which they sometimes feel in their consciences,
but for which they h{lve no other remedy, because not being illuminated by the Lord the Spirit, and not depending on him for illumination, they cannot understand. It is added, they all look to
their own way, (the way of their desire, the way perhaps to honour t
or riches, or both,) evel:1J onefor Ms gaifl,jrom his quarter; that is~
from the source most likely to supply him. Come ye, say they,
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(that is those of them, who' are not only fond of tippling, but ar~
able to support,it,) I willfetc!l wine, (buy wine,) and we will fill
ourselves with strong dr£nk, (here we find some drunken parsons,
generous to others of their own stamp,) and to morrow shall be
tltis d{~y, (that is in tippling,) and much more abundant; and al.
though all the dumb dogs, &c. &c. which we have been noticing,
cannot be justly accused of drunkenness also; yet some of them
undoubtedly may, and even characterized evangelicals, cannot say
there are none among them. 1 now pass on to my
Second article, which shall be a call on the faithful ministers of
God, to sound all alarm, in which I have the Lord himself for an
example, and that from a much less' momentous cause, Joel ii. l.
than that which has been, and which' now iu addition, shall be
named, and which everyone acquainted with tQe professional part
of the world must see, to be strikingly applicable, to the .majority
of, men called mimsters of Christ, in the present day, arid, which
may be deemed an excellent criterion, whereby to judge of the
state of professors for the most,part, for certainly such a ministry,
cannot boast of its attenclants, and supporters; the delinquency of
!. he one, most unquestionably proves, the delinquency of the other,
as the former are not the voice of Christ, the latter cannot be his
~heep; John x. 5, and uncharitable as some may denominate it, I
]le5itate not to say, that a large majority of professors are hypQ'Cl'ites', Or persons awfully deluded by blind guides, and deceived
bearts, Isaiah xliv. 20. and therefore, who can doubt of the few'
faitilfql ministers of Christ, which may still be found within this
11ation, being even loudly called upon to sound an alarm, and fear.
-]essly,to leave the consequences to the Lord himself. It is admit. t!'ld, that the number of their hearers, may hereby be .reduced, and
many of their rented sittings, be vacated, which 'of course may
cause a )'(;~cluction of their salaries; but these things, will not be
lldmitted as excuses for a refusal in the day ofjudgment ; and should
not now. be admitted bv conscience; the command to sound an alarm
is positive, and uncond"itional, and must be, and is more or less obeyed, by every faithful minister of Christ. YES, they do, and cannot
but, sou nd an alarm; or as Isaiah has it, chap. lviii, 1, they er!! aloud
and spaT( not, they shew their hearers their individual transgressions, and they plainly tell them, that when death comes, nothing
will avad to, prove they have an interest in Christ and his work; but
their being born pgain of his Spirit, and thence led to depend on
the latter, for daily illumination, and grace, i~ order to their living
the lives peculiar to such persons. It is the wa!1t of, or deficiency
in wbat is called a gospel mil)istry in our day, that is, instrumentally the cause, of very few, or no tokens of the Lord's presence
with either ministers or, hearers is to be found, surely death appears
to reign almost universally in our places of worship; and the Ji~'
ing, (the spiritually living,) are affected by it, as we learn by thell'
complaints, and adoption of Job's words, where he says, bt:hotd I
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go forward, but he, (the Lord) is not there; and backwm'd hut I
cannot perceive him; and on tile left hand, where Ae doth worlc,
(where I come encouraged to believe he (,loth work,) but I cannot
bdwld him, he Mdet!! himself that [cannot see hrn, chap. xxiii. 8,
9. Oh! that I knew where J might find him, that I might come
even to his seat, (his mercy seat) J would order my cause bifore him,
and fill my mouth with aJ'guments. .If indeed, ministers smiting'
upon the breast,-lifting their eyes upwards, and bellowing towards
the end of their discourses, were any proofs of'the Lord's presence
with them, many of them could justly boast of it; but no judicious
man will admit this, they on the contrary clearly perceive, that
these things, very frequently are the cheating efforts of nature, and
they consider the performer, as radl~r playing 10 preac,hing, than
actually doing so; certainly then, if nothing more could be said,
in proof that Christ's real, and faithful ministers, should earnestly
be called upon, to sound an alarm; the things enumerated are quite
sufficient; but much more may be said, we may not only plead the
unregenerate state of most hearers, with their ignorance of it, and
vanity of their hopes, but also the dull and stupid state of the great."
e,t part of the few old attendants, who are regenerated, with their
great deficiency in the knowledge of important scriptural truths, so
that in many instances, they are supporters and vindicators of the
Reverends, who are no better than Arminialls, whose doctrines,
they formerly, in better days despised; and should not all these
combined ,circumstance~, or considerations, be a spur to our calling
on the little band of real ministers of God that remain, to sound
an alarm from their pulpits, under the hope, that the Lord may to
purpose, work by it; but I am aware, it will be objected by, some,
but I hope nut m3;ny~ that although they do not condemn alarming
discourses, or sentences therein, yet they do not see the necessity
of them, the gospel alone, in their idlila,,1 being sufficient to every
end; but this notion I consider, to be as wild, as it is rejective of
God's command, for the Lord certainly works, by suitable mean!!,
and comforting doctrines, (as are all doctrineS Q/ tile gospel,) most
assuredl'yare oot at all calculated, to alarm their hypocrites,-li
ceritious hearers, or any description of unbelievers; I therefore~
hesitate not to say, that any minister who limits himself entirely at
all times to the glad tidings of the everlasting gospel, is not a faithful minister of Christ, and no real Christian can object to calling
on such men, however sweetly t.hey may sound the gospel trutnpet,'
to sound an alal·in also; and here { conside:- it a debt due to candour to say, that my neighbour Dr. Hawker, (who is represented by many, as entirely deficient herein,) preached a very alarming
sermon, to such characters as I have noticed, on Sunday morning,
the tenth of last month, (September.) I hope Layman, his convert,
(who has hoasted in your July number, that he IOtJes him better than
I do,) wa3 presen.t..; and if he was, I am sure he must have learnt,
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that the doctor was fully persuaded, that many of 1tisloving lu:arers.
were converted to himself, who notwithstanding, were never converted to God, 'And I now proceed to my
Third article, which shall be the antipode to that dismissed; yet,
as I think, quite suitablr~ to follow, and which lately induced me
in the place of my nativity, unto which providence bad called (ne,
to preach from both together. It is God's command to his own ministers, to comfort, so well as to alarm his p'eop:le; Isaia!l xl. 1.that is to say, to present scriptural consolatory declarations to tb~m,
under the hope, that he, by his Spirit, will administer comfort by
them, to those of his people,whom he sees neecl it,adutyas rnuch,or
more neglected by some, as is sounding an alarm by others, and
certainly both are equally involved in disobedjen~e to the Divine
Commander; and here we learn, thett although the Lord wills his
people to be alarmed when necessary, he does not will them to be
left in that state: NO, they must have an antidote applied to them,
and the man that neglects to comfort God's alarmed people, is, as
already observed, as unfaithful to his GtJd, and his fellow creatures,
as is the man who neglects sounding an alarm,
'
But,what are the doctrines or declarations, which are calculated
.to comfort God's alarmed people, or oy whie!) we may expect the
Lord to comfort them, for the work of administering comfort to the
heart, is entirely or exclusively tbe Lord's. And here, I need not
llesitate a moment, in order to answer, it cannot be any thing which
he speaks, or commands, under his natural character of lawgivel'
and judge, for they have no power to obey such commands, and if
they had, and used it, the comfort resulti'ng from thence, would be
base, and therefore fortunately, by no means lasting, for future
obedience, or good deeds, of any sort, can I'leyer aitone for past misdeeds; and hence it is, that after a creature has oqce sinned, he
can find no help in himself; for instance, it C&llot be any call upon
them,-to repent,- amend,-change their hearts,-or pray, &c.-'as in the following texts, which in fact were illtended by the Lord,
(who inspired the writers of them) fm"these, who being left to their,
own natural, and vain notions;) should persevere in the thought,
that they can do these things, 0.1" at least enough of them, to give
them a claim on his mercy, (or as these &elf-sufficient, self-righteous
pefsons gellerally add,) thTough Jesus Christ nur Lord. And whoever reads the whole bookof Ezekiel,with proper attention,will find,
that bis ministry, more than that of al'lY other luinistel' who lived
under the OM Testament dispensation, was limited to persons of
this description; and our Lord himself, whetl in human nature on
the earth, proved the lawfulness of directing such deluded persons,
to perform impossibilities, fbr the purpose of being saved, by di;
recting a IPan, who asked what he should do to be saved, to ooedi·
,~nce to the law. Matt. xix. 16, 17. But l will not further enlarge
}JJjs g~gre~sioll, but .at once present the teXts alluded to, which wit~
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similar ones, are not to be presented by n1jHistcl's, to convFcted' o~
a·larmcd s~nners, for the purpose of \Jhei'l' obeyin.g, or attempting to
ob~1j them; that thereby they may be comforted, Eie. xviii. SoRepent and turn yOU1' selves from a.ll your transgressions, so iniqui~y
sh.alt not be .yow' ntin: and agai n vcr. 3 I. wst aw(~y all.your trans..
gressions wher'eby .ye have trunsgressed, and make .you a. nere heart
.and a new spirit, xviii. 21, 22, but if the wicked shall tum from all
his sins that be hath committed, and keep all my statutes, and do
that whicb is lawful and right, he shall surely live, he shall not d'ie :
read also Isaiah i 16,17. Iv.,G,7. Matt. iii. 6, 7. and what do all
these commands, and declarations, amount to, why certainly nothing more tha.n this, that if convicted, deluded, concetted sinners;
will perform impossibilitics, or the things they pretend to, they shall
save tbemsdves, 01' induce God to save them; and as originaHy
they, and all, had power equal to the task. but have lost it by sin,.
or thereby provoJ{ell God to withdraw it frOl'n tlnem; we cannot
accuse God of illj llStlCe, in requiring it stiH, without at the same
time maintaining..that man ought to be a g.ainer by sin: most assuredly then, such commands, or declarations cannot be the earnforti~g things, which min~sters of the. gospel should brin~ forth, to
c@mfort the Lord's conVICted itnd alarmed people, am1 ll1 short,
nothing calculated to lead them to any thing of their own, done or
to be done, can everla-tinglyor desirably comfort them, as they are
sensible, or will soon' be made sensible, thrut tt.Jey are'nothing, and
can'not do any thing, by their owri power, Cl' any power from God,
by which they can recommend themselves tQ bim, as either law·
giver, judge, or Saviour. What they want is a full, and free salvation. quite independent of every thing of their own, past,. present
and to come; ancl it is such te~ts as the following r which present it
to them, arid by which ministers may expect God's spirit to corn.
fort them. Come now and let us reason together, saith the Lord,
though your sins be as scarlet, the,y shall be as white liS snOlq), SIc. ~ c.
I8a. i. ) 8. that is by having their guilt removed, or washed away
by the Saviour's blood, called the blood of God in Acts xx. 28, be"
cause it was blood of God's providing, and accepting, to this end;
and because he from whose' human nature it was shed, waS God, onc
with the Father, so well as man, one wi'th those for whom it was'
shed, and said to cleanse,us who believe,from all sin. 1 Jchn i. 7.
or the call upon those to come, who have nothing to pay, lsa, Iv.
1. or this invitation of Christ: Come unto me all ye tltat labour
(all ye that lahour for·life and salvation,) and are heav!j laden,
(heavy laden with your sins, fears and vain labours,) and 1 wilt
giv.e yoit r.est. Matt. xi. 28. or Mm that cometlt to me, I will in no
w~se cast out, John vi. 37, or God so loved the world, that he gave
hzs only begotten Son, that WHOSOEVER BELIEYETH IN Hm, should
not per/3h, but have everl,as#ng life, iii. 16'. o'r 2 Cor. v. 21,for Ize,
,(viz. God the Father) hath made him, (God the Son,) wlw kne'lo no

It:n, (knew no sin

e~perimentally)

to be sinfar us, (us believers)
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that we (the believers) might be made the Tighteousness qf God, (the·
righteousness which God requires from us, in him; or, this is a
faitliful saying, and worth!! of all acceptatioTl, that Jesus Chrz'st came
into the world to save sinners, QF' WHOM I AM CHIEF; or God's oath
to the safe~y and salvation £if all, who havefled'Jor refuge, to lay hard
on the Iwpe set before them in the gospel; Heb. vi. 17. or, John's
:WHOSOEVER WILL, let him come and ,take 0/ the zvater of life freely.
Rev. xxii. 17.
\
But I must not conclude, without observing, that Christ himself, when on the earth, in our nature, informed us, that it was by
taking his things, (many of which have been named,) and shewed
them to the awakened and alarmed sinner, that his Spirit should
comfort them; and to the whole, I might add, had I room, the nu·
merous examples of the greatest of sinners being saved, through
Christ's finished work; to the glory of free and unmerited mercy,
sueh as the thief upon the cross, who had no time to perform ~ood
works; Luke xxiii. '13. many of the crucifiers of the Lord of glory.
Acts ii. 41, and a long list of almost all descriptions of sinners,
named in 1 Cor. vi. 9~1l.
Your's,
Stone/lOuse, Oct. 19, 1826.' A DEVONSHIRE MINISTER.
ERRATA.

Page 114, line 42, after universally, illsert used.
120, .... 14, erase the wont lie.
122, .• " 16,f01' but, read by.
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AN ATTEMPT TO RESCUE THE HOLY SCRIPTURES FROM THE RIDICULE AND oBJECTIONS OF UNBELIEVERS.

•

Continuedfrom,p. 318. last. vol.
CHAP. XVI.

21. "And David came to Sau], and stood before him; and lIe
l.oved him greatly, so that he became his arrriour-bearer."
22. "And Saul sent to Jcsse, saying, let Da\'id I pray thee
stand before me, fo,1' he bath found favor in my sight."

CHAP.

xvn.

55. "When Sau1 saw ·David go forth against the Phililitine, he
~id unto Abner the captain of the host. Abner, whose son is this

youth? and Abner said, as thy soullivetb, 0 king, I 'cannot tell."
--~-----

.

@UfSttba,tionfS.
,

It'is ,not an unreasonable supposition, that chap. xvi. is a paren
thesis. But if this should not be allowed, the seeming contradic.

.
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tion, in the verses this refers to, may be fairly reconciled, by observing, that it is repeatedly said, not only in chap. xvi. 14-23.
that " an evil spirit troubled Saul;" but it is again mentioned,
chap. xviii. 10. and xix. 9. From which we may safely conclude
that, at times Saul was not properly in his right mind, and that his
memory was so much impaired thereey the-Lord having departed
from him," chap. xvi. 14.• ) that he did not recollect David, who
h:J.d once played upon tbe harp before him. And with respect to
Abner's not knowing David, that may easily be accounted for; as
it is said chap. xiv. 50. " Abner was captain (that is, commander
in ch£t[J of Saul's host." And in vcr. 52. " the/'c was sore war
against lite Philistines all the days if, Saul." Therefore, we may
justly suppose, that Abller was generally with the army in the
field; and consequently, not at ~aul's court, when David played
before him, whereby he mightllever have seen David, so as t.o talee
notice of him, who did not serve in the army of Abner, 'but kept his
father's Jew sheep in the wilderness." see chaps. xvi. 1]. xvii.
28, 34.-Neither does it appear from chap. x vi. that David bad
played upon the harp before Saul more tban once; and though he
became his armour-bearer, that might not be till after the battle
mentioned chap. xvii. Because the word "became," does not determine the time when that appointment took place.*
\

CHAP. XIX.
23. And he went toward the place at Naioth, in Ramah; and
"'It may not be improper to remark here, thatAbner bein~ a soldier and a G~ne
ralissimo, was so accustomed to swear; that it seems as if he could not answer his
sovereign a simple question without an oath. How much cause for lamenratio1l,
that the same dreadful practice is yet so very prevalent, aud so greatly practised
among our gentlemen of the sword, to the disgrace of their profession, the disho.
nor of our most holy relip;ion, and so insulting to the perfections of God; and which
may sometime or other bring down heavy judgments on this empire; and will
most asuredly sooner, or later, bring down the just iodignation of Jehovah upon
those, whose indispensible duty it is to abolish the awful, dreadful custom.
In the course ot my servic~ I have had too frequent occasion to observe, that
when a youth girds Oll his sword, either in the army or navy, he very soon learns
to imitau his superion, by interlarding h,ja orders, as well as his conversation, with
dreadful oaths, as if his profession absolutely required that he should i'ROFAN£
THE HOLY NAMIt OF GOD, and trqmple upon 1he laws provided against such
iniquity; though it is his duty to aid and support those Jaws, and to suppress that
iniquity. Can we wllnder if our private soldiers and seamen are proverbially
wicked and abandoned? or that theIr ships have sllnk undeI' them, in spite of all
tht'ir wisdom, prudence, or professional experience? or that OUt armies should be
sometimes disastrous?
May the impiety be soon terminated-that on some future occasion we may not
have c·ause to lament that "Goel ha:h cast us off, and will not go forth with our
hosts." Psm. cviii. 11. If his great name be duly revered by us, " we shall do
valiantly, for it is he that shall tread down our enemies;" and wisdom hath dec}ared, tha "righteo sness exalteth a nation, but sin is a reproach to any people."
1 r ov. XIV. 34-.
.
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tb,e Spirit Ale,im was 'upon h.im, I,VEN HIM, ,and l'e went On mid
prophesi:ed until he came to ~ai'oth) in H.amah••
C

,(!l'HH'er,baHonjt.
The alteratiop' made in this t'ext cannot displease the attentive
reader, as the connnon tran~Jatioll contradicts 'itself; especially as
he would, perhaps, be astonished that the spirit Aleim should come
upon so great a reprobate; but God. " acts as plea~eth him in the
armies of heaven, and amongst the inhabitants of the earth."

H. SAMUEL.-CHAP. VI.
20. Then David returned to bless his hOllshold; and Michal, the

'daughter of Saul, came out to meet David, and said: How'glorious
was the king ofIsrael to day, who uncovered himself ,to day in the'
'eyes of the' handmaids bis servants, as one of the vain fellows shamelessly uncovereth himself.
.

(!J)!lf6$rbation15.
I have inserted this verse, to give me an opportunity of observ~
ing, that ,tte sense in which Michal'sirony is commonly understood, is not a true or just sense of it; because king Davicl was not
NAKED, but only divestccl of his princely robes; for it appears from
v. 14, that David bad.on a vestment called " the linen ephod ,"
,which was " girded about him," when he danced before the Ark
of the LORD.-It should also be particularly observed, that Jehqvah resented Mic,hal's sarcasm; for v. 23 ,says, " THEREFORE Mi.
chal" the daughter, of Sanl, had not a child until the day of her
death;" which in that ag-e was look~d upon as a dreadful calamity.
CHAP. VII.
28, " And now Adoni, of the Essence c:Il:isting, thou thyself ar~

of the Aleim, and thy words shall be established."

Hutchinson.

CHAP. XII.
31 Also the people who were in it he caused to go forth, and
and he put them TO* the saw,t and TO the threshin g instruments
4' I have soughnhrough a great variety of texts, to find if the particle herh .is in
any other place read "under; but I have not found it so rendered; for in the
many text~ that I have examined, Jinn is the particle,translated "u)lder;" ,nor
does Mr. Parkhurst give it that reading in !:Jis particles; hut it may he justly read
TO, in this, ,as in 1 Sam. xvi. 3..
,
'
•
I

":i1'!.'lO is singular,; hadit.been intended to have been lead" saws," the He'brew would have been m1.:l0.
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of iron,~f and TO the iron instruments for cutting;t also he .caused
them to pass through by the brick kiln. t And thus did he unto
all the clUes of the children 'of Amman.
*. 'l'in. The word rendered" harrows," properly signifies" threslIing'instruments." "Th<:y were a kind of heavy sledge, made of thick boards, and furnished underneath with teeth of stone or"iron. (Isa. xli. I5.) The sheaves being
laid in order, this was drawn over them by oxen; which at the same lime threshed
OUt the corn, and cut or broke the straw into a kind of chaff; whence its ~e
hrew name, J(in'" to cut short." Ah instn;ment of this sort is still'used in the
East for the same purDose.. .. Parkhurst,
It is well knolVll also, that they had a method in Palestine of crushing out their
corn upon round, level plats of ground in the opell air, either by treading upon the
sheaves with oxen, or by turning a wheel upon it; where it was commonly left till
tbey hild an opportunity to winho\V it, in full assurance that no rain would fall to
injure it, at that season of the year. -See Dr. Shaw's Travels.
.
, .
And <\s the turning of a wheel must have been laborious in that hot country, it i,
probable that the men of Uabbath might have been put to that work. Perhaps
this may seem strange to some of my readers among those employed in agriculture.
as they may sllppose that the feet of the oxen, or the weight of the wheel would so
bruise the wheat as t<) injure it. Probably it might so affect our English wheat;
but the size of that sort of grain in Barbary (of course in Palestine) is such as to
weigh about seventy-two pounds the Winchester busht!: for 1 once saw a large
quantity of it wei2"hed in the country; and it is so well dried before threshing it.
by the very greatheat ot the sun, that it would burst forth from the sheaves with:
less pressure, either from the flail, or any other instrument, than our small wheat.
which is seldom, perhaps never, got into the barns in a condition so favorabJe fOj;
threshing <:s that of Barbary, &c.
.
t The root iF! signi'fies " to Cllt off, to divide, to polish," &c. The word used
here is a noun fern. plur. and means instruments for cutting ; and being joined with
?li:lil they were panly of iron. therefore probably axes, to hew or cleave wood'
with; and as Joshua made the men of Gibeon and Kirjath-jearim. " hewers of
wood for the house of his Aleim," (Josh. ix. 3·... 27) in like manner king David
might put the Ammonites to the same lauor with those instruments.
t P?T:) is the word rendere,;l '':.brick-kiln'· in the text, and occurs beside only in
Jer. xliii. 9, and Nahum iii. 14., But would a brick. kiln have been placed at the entrance of Pharaoh's palace, seeing that SO distressing an effluvia is continually issuing from it? r think it much more probable, that as the preparing the clay, and
making the bricks ready for the brick-kiln, is a work of very hard labor, so it was
in that manner they were employed; just as the Eg~pti1:ns employed the ~hildren
of Israel, whom they caused. " to lay ameng the lots" (see Psalm IXI'm. 13.)
" denoting the place of slaves ;" Ninevah is exhorted (Nahum iii. 14.) to "go
i1ltc the clay, to tread the mortar and make strong the brick-kiln." Montanus
reads the last clause " teue laterariam."
Mr. Parkhurst reads P?D 'j)'lnil
" take hold on the brick-frame." Lastly, as bricks are commonly laid in rows, to
dry, after they are formed, by the brick-frame, and near' the place where they
mean to mo.ke their kilns, so the laborors in that empioy must necessarily pass
through those rows, ~md some of them must also pass o'Uer, those brick-kilns, as
well to form them, before burning, as 'to take them away after they were burned.
The reason why I have taken so much pains to elucidate this text, is, to rescue it
from such sceptics as say (forming their judgments upon the common translation)
that" king- David, hereby manifested a more savage disposition, than the mott
eruel of his enemies among the lleathen."
.
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_,CHAP. XXHI.
2. The-spirit of Jehovah spake by me.'
3. The God of Israel said; the Rock of Israel spake to ~1e.{These verses prove a diversity of persons in Jehovah.J'
<
5. Although my house be not right before God. he bath certa:inly * made for me an everlasting covenant ordered in all (dispensations,) and sure; and as every desire (is for my cGlmplete
salvation, will he not cause it to spring forth? t
CHAP. XXIV.
I.' And again the anger of Jehovah was kindled agaJinst Israel,

ana David WAs
to Judah."

MOVEDt

"against them to say, Go number hrael

~b1S,rbati.on~.
Deists do not overlook this text as it stands in our Bibles, and
~\ld say- Wlily shollld se;v.enty thousand men be slain for Duvid's
tfatflsgressimJ, &c,? Bllt the text informs us, that H, the anger ot
lehovah was kindled against Israel," thorefote it seems he was determined to punish them: and permitted Satan to excite David to
tlo so. It is very:probal:>le that Jehovah was offended against the
people in the outer coasts of Israel, who being at a distance from
t~te Tabernacle, neglected to appear as God commanded, Deut. xvi.
" Tht;ee 'times a year shall all thy males appear before the L0rd,.
thy God, in the place which he shall choose. (See also Exod.
;:<xi.ii. 14. xxxiv.> 23.)-and they shall not appear before Jehovah
Cl'npty. v. 17. Every llIan shall grve as he is able, &c. This they
had Jlrobably neglected, as too marry do ill our days, therefore
God knew bow to punish both their impiety and their sacrileg:ious ,
covetousness. He knew that theirav·arice would lead them 'toomit
the command on r.ecord in Exod. x¥:x. 11-16. that" Every per~
son ,from twentv years old, who m'ight bl" numbered, should give
half a shekle for the service of the Tabernacle, called 'aN offl:lring u'ritc;> Jehovah,' which should be esteemed' atonement money, and

. '*
t

':;I r~n,dered "cer.tainly," Exod. iii. 12.

n'f~;1t' 3d, pers sillg. fut. Hiphll, from At:llt Shouid it be asked, what is to'
spring,forth? I would answer CHRIST, le The BRANCH of BEAUTY and

2.-"

GLO]J. Y." Isaih iv.
:My servant, the BRANCH." Zech. ill. $._" The
MAN ~()h(Jse name is the B'RAri"CH." Zech. vi. 12.
" will,'tltse Utlto Da'Vid
a RIGHTEOUS llRANCH." Jer. xxiii. 5. The complete Sa'Viou7'; or the Sal'Va'lJatio71 of AL L FOR WHOM that" E VIitRLAST IN G COVEN ANT" was made-

r

t David, in this verse:, m'usc be considered, as nom. case, not the accus.; because
this would account God the aztlhor of sin; but if we consult 1 Chron. xxi. I. we
shall find, that" Satan stood up ag~inst Israel, anll !fE" EXCITED" Davicl
to number Israel."

;,
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,
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a ransom for each of their s.on Is,' that there shol!l1.d ' be no plague'
sent among them"Vor the omission) when numbered. King Dayid saw his error to~ late, but repented, and confessed his offence,
ver. 17. prayed Jerusalem might be spared, and that God's righteT
<lUS indignation mig'ht fan upon himself and his family, and not
upon the innocent part of his people in Jerusale;m. Accordingly
Jerusalem was spared, DaviJ made the proper offeri'ngs appoi.nted
by the prophet Gad, and ver 25. " the plague was ,stayed t'rdlm
Israel."

CHAP. XXIV.
14. And David said unto Gad, I am in a great strait; let u~

now fall into the power of JeIJovah, for his' mercy is exuberant'
and let me not fal~ into the power of man.
15. So Jehovah sent the pestilence upon Isr'ael, from the morning even to the time appointed, and there died of the people from
Dan even to Bcersheba, 8~venty tbousand men. *
16. Then Jchovah was appeased t concerning that evil, s.o .that
as the agent stretched out his band to corruj:lt Jerusalem; he ~a,id
to tbe agent . who cau3ed that destruction a,mong the people, It is
enough; stay now thine hand. Then the agent of jehovah was
near, &c.
--000--

To the Editors of the Gospel Magazine.:

"

A REPI.:Y TO " A COTTAGER," ON IMMERSION OR PLUNGING.

MESSRS. EDITORS,

I BEGIN to suspect that YOU have had a dip into the watry grtJiJ~"
for you formerly protested against admitting the controversy:, tespecting the mode of baptism in your pages; be this as it rnay~' I
trust the same indulgence will be given to those, wh.ose cGn~titu
tions cannot bear a sudden transmition from heat to cold, and to
whom it would be death, to plunge then'! head over ears, particu·
Iarly at this inclement season.
1 bave read in the month of December,Magazine, "A.. Cottager"
endeavouring to bring forward the exploded view of bapti1m'J, 'by
dipping or plunging, as if the ordinance consisted in the quanti'?/,
of material water'. I am truly sorry to see good mefl layillg S:uch
a stress on an initiatory rite.
_
:
I would ask your cO~Tespolldent, If adult dipping, at baptism a~
all, were essential ;-sbould not our blessed Lbrd have released tli~
penitent thief
his confinement on tbe eross-:and should h~ 11'01:
.J

*
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I am hllmbl)' of opinion that vel'. 15 may be considered as a parentbesi.s; and
,should anyone find fault with this translation of these lhrcteverses, jfhe will t,ak~
the trouble" to examine every word of the sqcred original>, with due attention, 1
flatter myself he will find I have;not done 'It injustice. J, ,
,
, t· See t?e note on Ex6d. xxxii. 12, \.,; &CI 'PhiS' tran~liHion' wiII applf;[o t
Chr-on.,x,XI',ft',';.
":. J )
,'.,
,iJ' j . ' " , '
'".:.
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have caused him to be baptized before his departure from the body?
yet our Lorcl dismissed him without the Baptist's essential: and
received him to glory without it~-[ ask then: h dipping essential
to salvation, or is it not? r
t ,
.
" As you hl1,ve ind ulgecLyour correspondent with an elaborate declamation of opinion, respectillg the 'Ilwde of baptism, permit me
the favor to expatiate a littlc,also on the Same subiect., ] would
ask: Is not tbe work of regeneration clearly represented under the
. phrases of~" the SPRINKLING of clean water,"-and "the blood of
SPRINKLING?" and is net the emblem of sprinkling, indicative of
being washed in both ( AIso,-lf the Israelites were baptized in the
.Red Sea by the sprinkling of water, why mi~ht not the multitude
attending John's baptism, be suit! to have been baptized in Jordan,
and yet have water only poured or sprinkled Oll them?
The subject cannot be better elucidated than in the words of onc
of your'abl~ COrt'csflOridents, who partook of the baptism of the
Hol y Spirit, and who was ad honour and an ornament to the church
of Christ in the day in which he lived. His words are:
"No argument decisive in favor of total immersion as the essence
of. baptism, can be drawn from the e:ramples recorded in scripture;
brit, on the contrary, it' we are permitted t<? draw natural inferences
from rationed premises, we conclude that the baptisms mentioned
there, were performed by sprinkling or pouring of watei·. COllsider we then, 1. The multitudes baptized by John the baptist,
Matt. iii.. 5. and by the apostles, Acts ii. 4l.- That" Jerusalem
an et ,aJl, J ~tlea, and all the rttgion round about Jordan', in the one
instance; and three thousand persons in the other; could not have
lwen baptized by a total immersion, is ~mp]i('itly evident; because,
J,lltbe former cai?e, the baptist's time and strength would have been
,fJ'!18!'iquate to the work; and tbe same circumstances of impracti~ab~lity operate strongly if) the lat~r. A Baptist, indeed, in or~o evade the for~e Qt.' this argufilent, divides the multitude bap:tized on the day, of Pentecost, not only among the apcstles, out
among the sevent,Y a]so; though this gentlemall, who lays so great
,a..s,tress on the }ctter of,scripture, as necessary to authenticate prac.tices on other oc~asions, here depar~s from his Qwn fay'orile maxim;
'Jor, :).s the context doe,s not intimute, that the seventy assisted upon
'ihis o.~c,as,i0n, h~ve we nQt as good a right to urge tbe silence of
I~cripl~r'e agaillst us here, as he does the yery same cjl~cl.1mstance
fl$:rlust i~lS in o~her il1's~~n,~es, th9qgh W~tb not equal ~l'al,lsibility of
~rglHpeD,t ? JJp urg~s llldeed, ' that the textdoys not say they wer~
bhptized.'in,one clay op)Y,."h~~lat is, the words,ode and;mly ar,e 110t
mentior;ed iil the text; and therefore the text does not" say' it.I\Vhat tritJingl! But does it not say, that the ,"ery three thousand
~ho had} received the word gladly, were ba.Ptized, and 1'1 ''1i"''g<f' ip
tli&i day were 'auded to ,thl'l ~burch?' Act~ 'i'i.)4l. Were, not' the
person~ ,addeij, ;to ,.th,e, (:l,l1f1'C?l~'t\le s'ame, tlp.t\ in the fo!m~r par~ of
the text sre said to have received the word and to have been. baptized?
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And does not the text therefore say, tbat their reception of t.he
word, their addition to the church, and their consequent baptism,
were .circumstances that.'took place in the same day? Is it therefore to be supposed (without supposi'ng what is improbable and
impracticable) that the multitude awakened under Peter's sermon
were all immerged? And even if the difficulty upon this occasion
was alleviated by the number of administrators;' yet how will the
same supposition apply to tbe Baptist? Surely the ingenious advocate cannot. without a prodigious kuack at invention, attempt to
demonstrate that John had the assistance of eight..y-two joint administrators in dispensing: ,the ordinance. We tbink he would find
it difficult to prove, he had one assistant. And ye't his number of
subjects seems to have been much greater, than that, which demand.
ed the help of the twelve apostles and se'l)cnty disciples; if we consider that he baptized all J udea ana all Jerusalem and all the region, &c, which I should imagine, though not implying all and
every of the inhabitants of those places, yet to include a number
superior to thTce thousa.nd. How, therefore, one administratOl'
could plunge head-over. ears such an immense and promiscuous
multitude of proselytes, is one of those monstrous incredibilities,
which seem quite credible to men of our author's principles; but
which will ever, to candour and common sense, appear either .as
~bsolute rniraclt< or romance. But suppose John to'have baptize.d
by pouring or sprinkling of water; then the incredible and absurd
van Ish. together. W"e think, that the consideration of modest!)
would lay a considerable. bar against immeTging such vast multitudes .. ·· For as it would reflect a charge of inde'cenc!) on the administrators and the persons baptized, to suppose, that any had been
dipt naked; . so it is extremely improbable, that either John's proselytes, or those awakened under Peter's sermon, consisting principally of the pOOt, could be proviJed with a change of raiment·; and
, if they were, that even in that case, the dispensers of the ordinance
would propose an universal immersion, to a ,promiscuous multitude
.of men and women when their r.mdrem'ng and changing their wet
garments, must have been attended with a group of ci'rcumstances
equally. inconvenient and indelicate. For, howsoever a few persons in a private baptistery, previously accommodated with change
of raiment, might be dipt, with a degree of comparitive decency
~I.lld COllVCl1IenCe; yet the baptism of a vast multitude ;'. in a public
place) before a. number of spectatm's: at a distance from their respective habltations; and either unprovided with, or unable to'procure, change of raiment ;-1 say, a baptism, attended'with so many
~nsuperable difficulties, could neTer have been administered by cl
total illlUlersion,; eiDpecially when It is considered, that an almost
unavoidable inhingement of the laws bf! deccn~y', must have been
the consequence. And iI).deed I cannot help sayin'g, that although
:t~~l mode Of hapdzing" PI;~~t.ised;,' by ino'dern" .Aria;pa·ptist~; .i~ ,not
hable.,. to: ~n .eqiUl.4 df;gree. 0; immodesty an~ inconv~nience; yet

,
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t.h~t .wme degree of both is hardly avoidable.-It'is the design of
the great Head of the church, that every thing- in it should be condncted 1lJ00'Y'I)p.o"w~ with decency. And J can ne'ver supp'ose, that he
would have enjoined immersion, as essmtial to baptism, when stl'ch
an: institution would be ;;ubject, in many instances, to much indeeo.
l'llffi. It is well known, that there wefe some, so invinc:ibly strenuous
in tbeir altachmcnt to dipping, as to make it necessary to the due
administration of the ordinance, that the candidates should enter
the baptistery quite naked; in order to preserve a strained resemblance to our spil'itual nakedness, as well as to keep up a suppdsed
l'cptesentation of their 'putting ojJ the old man;' or as Vossius
!lays, Quasi non minus nudi baptizarentur quctrlH\damfutrit t'n pa"
radiso. Several shameful incidents resulting from this mast inde.
cent mode, brought it into gradual dis'repute among the Adamites
themselves (for so some of these naked dippers were called), and at
last into universal disuse, Upon this mode the Anabaptists have
considerably improved, by rejecting this species of indecency alto'
getherj and by requiring all their candidates to be dipped in gar.
ments, But, although they are to be commended, for thus far observing the laws of decency; yet I cannot think, that the argument
which has been urged in favor of the strict modesty of the mode,
taken from the promisc,uous bathings at our modern watering places,
is. of any force; unless it c,ould be proved, thl!-t sl:lch a modern cus~
tom were strictly defensible, or that persons there dipped one tinotlte1', And even if men and women may bathe promiscuously, and
modestly tOG, perhaps, in a modern bath; yet, surely, this will not,
admit a parallel with the practice of the Anabaptists; .vhere women,
appareled in a single garment, in a publIC place, :'t<l1tl before se'tJera!
spectators, are taken by a man, and plunged 11ead'over ears; espe.
cially, when it is a notorious fact, that some modest administrators
thus immerge wornenja1" advanced 'in pregnancy: and, this latter.
circumstance, I dare pronounce very 1'nrlecent, as well as extremely
dangetous;* and nothing but the most unconqner'able resolution
~I Ih it former publication I advan<;ed an 'al'g1l.ment against the necessity of
baptismal irnmer,tion, founded on the inanHest Uitnger that 'would attcl1l1 stlch a
mode; and I instanced in the ease of pregnant women; supposing' at thesame time
the danger to be still farther enhanced, if pers<;l1ls in a state of pregnanc)' should
be immersed in the depth '!fwinter. An attempt was made to invalidate myargument by asserting' that cold bathing is recommended by tIle facilIty to pregnant wotnen; and that sprinkling or pouring of watel' would be dangerous, al'
~l)ell as going into the water.' III opposition tl~' this evasi've stnlli I answel',~
That the dipper's mqdl(:a,l doctrine seem~ \0 be founded more upon atllpiricism, thall
upon the principles ofpltys.ic; and, th,lt it exactly comports with the system of
thlJ/aculty of the quacks; wh'reh i!>' so famous for accelerating the departnre of
people out of the world. Suppl'lsing that in some instances, bathing might be re'commel1ded to pregnant women;, yef,would,any persoh ili hissenses, recomlfH'lHd
it as medic;illal ill the rigQl'Oli\i'H\Ont!l Pt' DeOe!m'bel' r and not long before th~'il' deolf,mhiture? Not to urge Ilqw illdilicatq an;appentnce a prfgltftnt ~,'oman 11').Ugt
make, before a number 'of'sjjlcctators, at it public; batlu ,I a~~, w!lether a m~~,
wh'o could b~ tl~e adM:nistrrztrn: n~on,suc~ u'Ji, occasib~. mu~~ npt ~e lost, to 'fPher~
tet@e1isenkatlbli{ahd' tllseluble In 1l1S sp'l-l'lt, tM'1'1Ilfeewl'g'upathfof a StOIC, rat el;
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to support the ,cause 0f b'igotry, and to keep
the sch2~m 'at all
events, could ever suggest this branch of a mode, to invalidate
which, the laws of de,enc1/, humanity, and common sense, power:fully concur, Besides, it is not a' little extraodinary, that they
should, in every instance, invariably practice a total immersion;
when they ·are constrained, themselves, to acknowledge, that a
thing or a person may be sa:id to be dipped, when only a part -is
put under water; which Dr. Gale exemplifies in the case of the
il,YSSOP dipped in blood, 3f.1d tl!at of the nib of a pen'dipped in ink;
and which he corroborates by his memorable maxim, ' W hat is
'true of am; one par.! ~epa'l"ately, is true of the whole complexly:'
and when the ·C;"'?r1.~0I signifies to dip; without supposing it always
implies a total irilliufcwsion. Cons·idering therefore, the natural tendency of these '<ioncessions, to weaken the f.orce of the Anabaptists' own practice; how shall we account for their notorious devi.
·ation fl'om their.own unextorted acknowledgments? Dr. Wa1'l suggests a very probable reason, for th~ir inconsistency, on this head.
If, says he, they were to give ·up ,dippiHg al.l ever, in any Olle in1itance, then the schism would be at an end; and that, you know,
would be a dreadjul thz;ng.'
The ne-xt example, on which our Anabaptist triumphs, under
the wing of an anonymous friend, is that of the. jailor'. In order
to support the idea.of his having been baptized by immersion, he
_ is obliged to have recourse to the following suppositions, viz. that
the jailoL' 'had 'a reservoir_of water in the prison; 'or that he was
dipt ia an adjacent river. And yet this is the gentleman, who
charge's us with resting all our opinions respecting the baptisms
mentioned in scripture, on ~uppositions, probabilities, &;c. But in
the present instance, his {:harge manifestly recoils on hi~self. For,
his supposition, that there was a li.ttle pond of water or well, in the
prisoll, is nbt supposa:ble; and his probability, ·that the jailor was
plunged in tne river, is improbable; if we consider, that the bap'~
tiSl'n was performed at midnight j and that the administrator, whose
body was galled with stripes, could not, without manifest peril,
enter a river or even a domestic t'eservQir of water, at such an un'seasonable} hour of night. Besides, if immersion had be,ell the
mode, the inconveniences and danger, might have been in some
measure obviated, by postponing ,it to :the ensuing morning. Yet
.we are told, ' that·the jailor and all his were baptized stra.ig'htway.'
Acts xvi. 33. So that" as there is not the least intimation in the
hilStory, that they went out to wny river j considering the time 6f
than the tenderness and delicacy of a Chj'istia~? UtIlel'e be an .object \lpon the
eal'tlh calculated to excite tbe nicest s'ensations of tenderness and sympathy, it
,is certainly that of a: woman,jar advanced in her pregnancy. But wllat are all
these'tender sensations, and the circumstances tha{might naturally suggest them,
to AnaLaptists? The schism 1/I1Ist be kept up, at tlie hazard of health and life.
~nd, though·instant deqthmight b.e the CO/lsequ.ence pf,ap,immersion Qf'Preg'nant women in the d~pth ofwilltel'; y;et what isall this to th~ heroism o/pigotry,
and the system 'of quackery! I , .
,
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night, the unhealed state of the apostles' stripes, as well as the improbable circumstance of there heing a quantity of water' in the
prison, sufficient for an immersion of tue whole body; is it not
more rational to suppose, the ordinance to have been administered
by an affusion of wattr? And with this supposition corresponds the
opinion of Chamzer. c Nor was there at hand, within tqe prison,
as mucl~ water as would be necessary for £mmersiou.'
When the sacred history is silent as to the mode and circumstances of an ordinance administered to so great a number, are we
not left to con.' ider on which side reason preponderates, and to
draw our conclusions accordingly? In every narrative, ,where
scripture observes a total s£lence respecting circumstantials; we
are to 'determine where there is the greatest degree of probability:
and when one side of the question is inadmissible, but. ul,on the implication of miracle, where however nothing mir;lculous is recorded; we are to reject that, and to embrace the side, which appears
unembarrassed with ~hfticulties and improbabilities; and this may
be done, consistently with the deepest submission to revelation,
and the highest reverence.for divine truth. Apply this in the pre, sent instance.-The history of the New Testament records baptisms
administered by vast rrlultitudes, by one or a few administra~ors ;
without relating the specific mode. Suppose these baptisms to
have been performed miraculous~y; the £mmersion of thousands in
a day, is credible. But remove that supposition of an e:l:'traord£nary circumstance; and the fact is embarrassed with numerous incredibilities. Whereas, if you suppose the mode on those occasions to have been sprinkling, or pouring of water; the narnUive is
immeclia,tely c1isencllmberecl from several difficult and impr0bable
circumstances, which would otherwise give it the appearance of
miracle, or fi~tion.
"
" We do not ask' how could so many be BAPTIZED?' but how
could so rnar!y be PLUNGED in so short a time That so many were
baptised, we have not the smallest doubt; and that they were baptized by pourz~ng or sprinkling of water, we have all the reas~)ll, in
the world, to believe; since the contrary supposition is manIfestly
clogged with a variety of incredible circumstances., For, when a
,man will prove, that three thousand persons were all immersed by a
few apostles in one day, nnder a variety of inconvenient and impracticable circumstances; I ask, whether an adept in such huge logic,
.might not, on the same principle, attempt 10 prove anI) tMng prom
l!ny thing? And, I ask again, who al'e most lik~ly to put we~pons
lllto,the bands of infidels? they, who seem to dIscard reason III the
investigation of truth? or they, whose researches are founded on
her most vigorous exertions, and most rational decisions? - T~ey,
whose premises are full of the marvellous, and whose conclusIOns
are fraught with absurdity? 0 rthey,who in the examination of the
"implicit or ambiguous parts of a narrative, argue with pre~ision,
and decide on the part of credibility t-They, who make sCrJpture
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bow to their preconceiv~d notions, in direct o~positi<!f) to the dictates of reason and common sense? Or they, whose arguments are
founded on a coalition of scrip't,nre and right reason?
" As to the other baptisms, mentioned in scrigture, viz. those of
the apostle Paul, the Eunuch, Conlelius and the other Gentile
converts, &c. there is no absolute proof that they were administered, in one of these instances, by immersion. There is' implicit proof to the contrary; if we may be allowed to reason dn
these passages. The case of the Eunuch. As to that of Paul; if
we consider the previous weak state of his health, rendered soby
his fasting three days; and the' improbability of Judas's having a
haptistery in his ho'use: there is evident intimation that he was not'
plunged.-And, as to Cornelius and the other Gentile converts; the
very words of the narrative manifestly imply, that they were bap·
tized by an affusion of water bt'ought into, the house for that pu'r.,.
pose. "Can any manJorbid water, that these should not be bap·
tized." Acts x. 47. On which passage Dr. Doddridge.observes,, It seems most natural to understand it, as Dr. Whitby does, Wh~
canforbid that water should be BROUGHT? In which view of the
clause one would naturally conclude, (N. B.) they were ba'ptized
by POURING water '011 them, RATHER 'rHAN by plunging them in it.'*
However, as the Anabaptists lay a prodigious stress on the bap.
tism of our Saviour, supp'osing the mode to have been immersion;
I will consider the history of that circui:nstanve a little ,more particularly.-The evangelist informs us ' that JESUS when he was baptized, went up straightway out of the .water.' Matt. iii. 6. In order
to invalidate the arguments urged in favor of total immersion 3!l the
mode, upon this occasion, I would observe,~That no absolute
'Conclusion can be drawn from the original of the word baptize;
tloes not nec~ssari{y,signify to dip. Nor c~m the expression out'qf
the '[vater, decide in favor of immersion'; although we should suppose that our LORD was in Jordan.
i
"Nor does the expression went up out ij th~ water, prove that,he
\V,as in it, or that he was immersed. For cmC;f) he went up, dcscri'bes
his ascent to the higher ground about Jordan; and ",'11'0 signifies
aw(~y ji'om: He might be said therefore to have gone away from
Jordan, without necessarily supposing that he was immersed in it.
But admitting that he was in; does that necessarily infer'his having
been plunged? Do not we say of.a persoJ;l standing only ~p to the
ancles in a river, that he is z"n it, without necessarily including the
idea of an immersion in it? No one would be so absurd as to say
.
he,stood out of it, only because a part of the body'.wa~ wet.
Since, therefore, neither the history of the passage, ,nor any criticisms·upon it, demonstrate that our LORD was baptized by im~
mersion; have we not good vight to infer the mode to ,have beeR
an effusion of water? For my own part, it seems a natural suppo·
., See'the Family Expositor, and \Vhitby's Aimotfltiom on Acts x. 47.
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sition, that our LORD, taking- off his sandals., walked into Jordan,
abd that John poured water on his head. This circumstance would
bear a correspondent reference to the pouring on Aaron's head the
sacred ail that ran down to the skirts of his garments; which prefigmeJ the out pouring of the gifts and graces of the Spa'it on the
Son of God; of which an effusion of baptismal water 'would also
be a lively emblem. So that as the ]louring of the sacred oil on
Aaron denoted his initiation to the priesthood; in like manner, an
effusion of water in bapti~m, signified at or.ce, the pouring- out of
the Spirit on the Rcdeemer, and his solemn inauguration to the
high offices of prophet, priest, and king. To authenticate this natural supposition, the following quotation from Bernard, may be
deemed sufficient.-' The angels de;,cend, and all the troops of heaven run with reverenee to their Creator. The creature POURS water inlundit 'aquam on tbe head of his Creator; and a mortal
.
handles the bead of him who was his God.'''
. I trust, Mr. Editor, this Roland for "A Cottager's" Oliver, will
not be intrusive, and that it will shew, that we can give a solid reason for the profession of our faith.
!,ron,z my Stal,l, Amen Corner, Jan. 15, 1827.
CRISPIN.
--000--

THE SACRED THRE.E ADOREO IN THE ENJOYMENT OF SALVATION.

IT is by faith in God, .and intercourse with him, that a Christian's
face is made to shine, and his mind is fortified in the c1ilY of trou~
hie. By faith in Christ. guilt and uncleanness are removed, and
the prevalency uf corruption subdued. Yet it is by the energy
.of God the Holy Ghost, who is the efficient cause of all our purity
and spiritual strength.-And how is it, that the operations of the
Spirit, should cleanse our minds from guilt ·and filth, and make
the love of holin.ess abound in a smner's Ilea!'t? Seeing lhat the
Spirit of God did nol atone for our sins-did not put the}u away
from the eye ,of Justice. Omnipotent power alone, cannot ac~ount for the soul-transforming wonders, which God the Holy
Ghost performs in a sinner's heart-though without Almighty
energy they had never been wrought; yet to account scripturally for the amazing change which the ~ririt works in his soul, .
and the nlaint<tillance of ils vigour and strength" we must con,sider the Spirit as .coming in the VIR'l'UE AND STRENGTH OF ATONING BLpOD.
And thus the Holy Ghost b!'lcomes a Comforter and
Sanctifier; and our full interest in all the work of,Christ, and its
justice-satis(ying nature, '.are berebymanife.st £lncl eyjdently embo.
died in the w.ork of the blessed ~pirit.~And h~nce, tb.e health and
purity which he conveys to the new man, are de,rived. They flow
from' the person and work ·of Christ; and hence he is proved tl>
be DU]' life. And, I believe, it is the delight of the Spirit, to fix our
whole dependance op Christ~and him crucified. In this he shews
i.he IOl'e he bears to Christ and his members; and thus whjie our

.!
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,"elative union is attributed to the Father, our 'Vital~nion to'Christ,
by the energy of the Spi.rit-for, you hath he quickened who were
'
dead, &c.
And the real interest we have in Christ, and in all the riches of
his headship and mediation, are not only embodied in the work of
the Spirit, but from this we may trace our real interests in all the
LOVE OF OUR. FATHER'S HEART; for this precious love is embodied
in all the glories of fmmanue1's Person, and in all the virtue of his
this, he
precious blood, and ever blessed righteousness; for in
is the gift, the unspeakable gift of God to us.
Thus from the rdJicient cause of our blessedness, we trace the meritorious cause, and from the meritorious cause, we rise to the first
moving cause of all bur bliss. In this way, we see the GREATI.OVE
OF THE SACRED THREE who bear record in heaven, IS ONE LOVE,
flowing from ONE DIVINE BEING, while yet the distinct persollality
of the Father, of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, is manifest in all
the plan of grace-in all the execution of the plan, and sweetly ap'
pears in all the 1'evelation and application of the grand transactions
to our souls!
You that have tasted that the Lord Jehovah is thus gl'acious, have
a right to act upon your given and unforfeitable interest, in all the
love, and in all the work of the Sacred Tlwee, and to rejoice in
each distinct p,ut thereof, as tl)anifest in each person. Your "privilege it is to seek fellowship with each, in what they have done distinctly for you: this,) through the Spirit, you will be led to do,yea, your adoration will go forth to each blessed Person in the God~
head,while yet the union of each Divine Agent in the great plan,
and in its glorious execution will be still kept in sight. They each
concur in the whole, and the whole does out manifest one blessed
will-one precious love-one ever to be ador~d J I,HOVAH.
How sweet to worship the Trinity in \lnity, and unity in 1':rinity.
This will be our everlasting employ-while the glory of :Israel's
Triune covenant God shines upon our enraptured souls in "the f'a'ce
of J e!>us Christ.
"
\
,n

IS

all

'Tis here our bliss willl'ise complete,
W"here all Divine perfections meet.

Rildeston, Feb. 19, 1827.

SUSANNA.

--000-

CHRIs'rIAN RElIIEMBRANCER.

(ContinuedJrom p.42.)
SKELETON, LXXXIV.
H

Take us the foxes, the little foxes, that spoil the vines: for our vines have
tender grap<,!s.:-:iONG H. '15,.

IN this chapter, Christ and his church alternately set forth the excellencies of each other, and express their mutual affection for. and
delight they have in each others compamy. In the 14th verse,.
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Christ requests that the church would come out of her solitude, that
he U)ight enjoy her, company, whose voice i~ sweet and countenance comely to him. He then gives a charge to her, and her
friends; to sei'ze on every thing hurtful and prejudicial to each
~ther,; saying, in, the words of my text: take' us, the foxes, the
httle fo~es, that spoil the vines: fOl: our vines have tender grapes:
In speaking OIl these words, I shall endeavor to shew,
What we are to under~tand by thesefoxes,
Take n,,?ti,ce of the charge that Christ gives, and
O( the reason assigned for it.
W)lat are we to understand by these/oxes. By the term foxes,
we may understand false prophets or teachers; agreeably to which,
th~ ,Lord says, 0 Israel, thy prophets are like the foxes in. the
desert. Ezek. xiii. 4.
.
False,teachers may be compared to foxes,'
,Qn .accou/lt of the crqft and deceit which those cr~~tures"are possessed of, alild ,with which they act. Agreeable to which idea the
apo!>tle Pa\l) , ,when writing to the Ephesians, says" tha~ one reason \\ihy God gave some apostles, and some prophet<;,' &c. was, that
we hencefo,rth be no more children, tossed to and fro, and carried
about with every wind of doctrine by the sleight of men, and cunning crajtiness" whereby they lie in wU,it to deceive: and the same
appstle says, when allUding, to the same characters;, (we) have renounced the hidden things of dI4wnes~y, not walking in craftiness,
nor handling the word of God dec,eitful(y, as false teachers do.But
'
.
" are vor,!,ci~us creatures, and so also arefalse teachers. AcF,Ox,es
cordihgly the prop,het sa:ys, when, speaking of such, yea, tqey a~e
.gr,ecd;y dog~< which can never have enough; they ,all look to their
own ,way, every one for his,gain from his quarter. And we may
obsel:ve /'
,
. ; !~at foxes are very filthy creat~res, on which account, false
,tfa,~lters may be compared to them; for they being in, a state of
nature, the1l' hearts were never sanctified by the Spirit of God, and
consequently all their tboughts, words, and actiolls are filthy, for a
corrupt tree, says our Lord, cannot bring forth good fruit.
Foxes make barren those vineyards which they frequeot : and so
it is with false teac?es, who are comparablt; to them. The vineyards or churches Into which they creep, 'are generally--Barrea
in their souls, and
Barren in their lives:
The cause of which is, they are fed with husks instead of the bread
of life; or in other words, they are fed with errors instead of the
~ruths of the gospel of Christ.
Some understand by these 'foxes, the corruptions of the heart;
becallse these
'
Like foxes have their lurking holes~
Like foxes they arejilthy,
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Like foxes they are deceiiful; anq
Like foxes they make barren. , ; .
,
" .
But my text speak~ not only of thefoxes, but also .of the bttle
foxes; which may design e1"rors or ~leresies in their. bud, or nrst
appearance; before they, have. gained strength, or ascendency in
, .',
the minds of the hearersl I proceed
To take noti~e of th'e'clt.arge -that .Christ gives, which' is" to
have them taken, for savs he, take us the fOTes, the little :fores.
Mark brethren, our Lo.rd "does not say, Jeb the foxes. or fals~: teac'hers alone to propagate their errors as they li~e, rathel' tha:rt appear
unfriendly to them; but he says, take them, 11Itnt; or'chase tllem
from us; and whoever does.this~ it is for
The benifit of the church, and
The glory of God;
alid therefore it is said, ta.ke us the foxes, the little foxes, that spoil
the vine. "
. These foxes may be ~aid to .be taken, when their errors are ex-posed in the public congregations, ;,tnd they are reproved Jor p.r..opagating them., to tbedishonor ofGoc!,.~nd thed,istress of immortal
souls; and unless,this be done faithfully by God's ministers, I «;la.
not see how they can discnarge their duty to God, or manifest their
love to their feHo~-rne'n'. And as the little foxes are to be taken,
, they ought to be dilig,ent in opposing even the smallest error~
endeavour to nip it in its bud, i'n order to prevent, if possible, its'
doing mischief to the church, or people of God.-And,
.
Were we to take into our view tHe idea ofth e corruptions of the
heart being compared to foxes; they also ought to be hunted,
chased and taken by God's ministers; which they may be said to
be\.
vVhen thei'r b(:ing is pointed out,
And their tendency made known.
.
, But my text tells us moreover, that thesE;f(Jxes spoil the ville. ,By
the. vine, the church of God is intended, which 'in scriptures goes
by'that nam'e. Accordingly we find tli~_Psalmistpraying" return,
we beseech thee, Q God of Hosts; lOOK down frolll heaven, and
behold, and visit tliis '/-'ine.' And, though these foxes cannot spoil
the vine~ ?l' t.he church of God, s,o as to destroy its existence,-yet
th~y spoil the growth of it, they spoil the or:der' o'f it-:"'and th~y
spoil the look of it-by' inti:oduci6g their erl'ors, and causing__ divisions among the members thereof.
The reason assigned is contained in these words ; {or our vines
hav'e tender g r a p e s ; '
.
By these vines, the different churches which are scattered up and
down upon the earth, are inteQded, which, though many in nUfr1bel', yet when colJlectivefy taken, fney are c;onsidered as one':Jz'ne.
And, by the tender grapes which are mentioned in th{s text, y(Jung
c(Jnverts are intended, for whom Christ ,has, a peculiar. regard, as
appear,s by the words of the prophet, where he says, (when speak-

and,
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i'ng of the same class of people, though under a different character)
he, that is Christ, shall g,ather the lambs with his arms, and carry
them in his bosom.
These young converts having but a small degree of knowledge,
are the more easily imposed upon by false teachers, and theirfalse
doctnnes m9re rt'adily embraced by them; on which account, those
who are tbefriellds of Christ and of his church, should--carifull!J
watch them,
And vigorously! oppose them;
in doing which, they will discharge their du~y towards God, manifest
their love to their, brethren..:-attend to the direction of Christ-and
follow the example of his apostles, and although
Carelesll professors, and
.Opposers of the truth,
may blame and Teproach you for your conduct; yet God will crown
your labours with abundance of success.
SKE1,MTON LX:x.XV.

" Yea he loved the people, all his saints are in thy hand: and they sat down at
thy feet; everyone shall receive of thy words.--Deut. xxxiii. 3."

chapter sets forth the mojes~y of God. and relates the blessings
prononnced by Moses, upon the people of Israel; and however tb~
words of my text may relate to, and be true ofIsraelliteralll); we are
sure they are eminently true of all the spirztual Israel of God-"Vho
are,
Beloved by God, the Father,
Sanct{fied by his Spirit,
P,'esel'ved by Christ, and
Brought to Ms feet for instruction.
We may observe, that all God's people are belove(l by him; for
it is said, .yea, he loved the people. The love wherewith Goel loves
his people, is
A sovereign looe. Agreeable to which it is said, the Lord did not
set his love upon you, nor chuse yOll, because ye were more in nu m·
bel' than any peopie ;-but because the Lord loved you; intima•
. ting no dou bt, that hi's love to Israel literally so speaking was sovCTeign; and that he loved them because he would love them; and
no other reason can be assigned why God loves his spiritual ismrl,
but because he would love th~m. Dut this love wherewith God
loves his people, isAfree love. Accordingly God says for the encouragement of
Israel's return to him; I will heal their backslidings, and love them
freely: alld this also is applicable to all the spiritual Israel of God;
for he dId not fix his love upon his people because they were, or
would be better than others, but he freely loved them, without any
cause in them whatsoever, to induce him so to do.
But, the love wherewith God loves his people, isAn crJerlasting love. AC90rdingly the prophet Jeremiah tells us,
THIS
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the l.ord hath appeared of old unto me, saying, yea, I have loved
thee with an everlasting love; therefore with loving kindness have I
drawn thee. And what God said at this time concerning Jeremiah,
is true also of all his own people -And,
This luve, of which I am now speaking, is
An unchangeable love; therefore it is said to Zion, the Lord thy
God in the midst of thee is mighty; he will save, he will rejoice
over thee with joy, he will rest in his love. And God himself says;
I am the Lord, 1 change not, therefore ye sons ,of .TaC'ob are not
consumed. O! what a mercy it is, that we ha"e a God to depend
upon, with whom there is no variableness, neither shadow of turning.
Tbese people, in consequence of God's love to them, becomeSanctified by bis Spirit, for it is said, I have loved tbe~ with an
everlasting love, therefore with loving kindness have I drawn (regenerated or sanctified) thee: In this work of regeneration it is,
that the o~jeds of God's love, became the subJects of his grace, and
are thereby made saints of; for remember brethren, that no man
is born a saint, but made olle in effectual calling. Agreeable to
which idea the apostle Paul dedicates his epistle when writing to
the Romans; to all that be at Rome,
Beloved of God,
'
,Called to be sai;lts :
From which words it evidently appears, that men are called of
God, and made saints in their calling, in consequence of God's love
towards them: so that God does not sanctify his people, and then
begiJl$ to love them, but he loves them first; and then sanctifies them
In consequence thereof; in which work of sanctification it is, ,that
he makes them fit
For communion with himself here, aFld
For the enjoyment of himself hereafter.
For says the apostle, (He) hath made us meet to be partakers of
the inheritance of the saints in light.
. We may observe moreover, that as the objects of the Father's
love are sanctified by the Spirit,so also they are
..
. Preserved by Christ: for says my text, all his saints are in thy
hand, that is in the hand of Christ, and therefore every saint of
God must be se~ure in time, and to all eternity. Agreeable to which
idea, Christ says, when speaking of his sheep, they shall never
perish, neither shall any pluck ,them out of my hand; for they are,
His people,
His portion,
His inheritance,
His charge~ and
Under his protection.
And that is the reason that none of them can be lost, or perish
eternally. ;Hence we may observe; that this part of our text is a
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clear vindication of-that soul-strengthening-that God-honol'ing,
and-that Christ-exalting doctrine of the final perseverance of the
saints, for whose encouragement, Christ says, because I live, you
shall live also. John xiv~ 19. In which words are contained,
A cause, and
An effect;
The cause is expressed in the words, I LIVE; and the effect is
expressed by the words, you sh,alllive also.
But as these saints are in Christ's 4and to be preserved by hin~,
so also.
'rhe)' are brought to hisfeet: w~~re ~w~ are informed) they sat
down, in allusion to scholars sitting at the feet of their masters:
agreeable to which idea, we are told,that Paul,:was brought up at
thefeet of GamalieJ. But,
.
It may point out moreover, the modesty and humility of the
saints; who being convinced of their .own zgnorance. are brought
by the power of Divine grace to the feet of Christ, that is,
They wait on him in his house,
And attend at his ordinances;
For all that instruction which they feel the want of, and which he
llath promised to give; knowing that it is said, all thy children shall
be taught of the Lord, of whom it may be asked with the strictest
propriety who teacheth like him? that is,
Who teacheth so wise(y,
Who teacheth sof1'eely,
Who ~eachetb sofully, and
Who teacheth so eJfectually.
As the Lord Jesus Christ teaches all his disciples. ~ Therefore, it
is said in my text, that everyone shall recei'tle qj tllJl words; accordingly says Christ, when speaking of his disciples, I have given unto
the~ the words (or d?cttines) which,thou ~avest me; and they have
receIved .them~ that IS,
They have understood them,
They have believed them,
They have loved them, and
Rave acted according to them;
And this, in every age of the world, will be the conduct of aH
those, who are loved by the Father, san'tified by the Spirit, and who
are brought thereby to tbefeet of Jesus, where
They would sit willingly,
And constantly.
.
In order to be instructed in those things, of which tht'y may find
themselves ignorant.
J
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SKELETON LXXXVI.

",For {he law ofthe Spirit of life in.ellTist Jesus, hatn'madlil
law of sin and deatb."-Rom. viii. 2.

mE} free from

the

As the former chapter S'hews, that God's regenerate people are not
free from the being of sin, nor yet from the acts thereof, which are
a .ground of uneasiness and complaint to them: so this chapter
·shows, thatjust(fied ones, are secure from-the c1za1'ge, as well as from
the punisllment of !lin, and have tbe greatest rc,ason to rejoice ana
be glad; for there is tlul·ifoTe now,. (seeing things are as before
st~1tecl)

no cfJndemnationto them' wMch are £n Christ Jesus-From

which 'words it evidently appears, that what secures God's i)eople
from condemnation bifore him, is not a-ny thing wrought in them,
nor done by them, but their being 1n Christ only; and when'the
apostle lays down a mfe by which thesejustijied ones may he Imown
'to their fellow-christians; he does it in the following wOi'ds, saying
the!} walk not cifter tllejlesh, hul'lifte-r the Sp'irit.,..-He tbel'l intro- /
duces the words of my text and says, for tbe law of the Spirit of
life in Christ Jesus, bath' made me free frorn. the law ef sin and death.
In discoursing on which words,' I shall take notice,
Of St. Paul's characta',,>
Shew what this law is,
And what this law dzd for bim.
-.
Let us attend to Saint Paul's character, and we shal1 find that he
waST"
.A gmcious man: for in the beg-inning of this epistle to the Romans he says, wben speaking of Christ, that by (him) we have received grace and apostleship: wbich words not only prove that be
and, the rest of the- apostles were gracib~s l~un ; but alio that they re:ceived their grace, as well as their office from the Lerd Jesus Ohrist ;
in w!i,om Is [depl)sited all that his pe'orle sta.ndin' need, of in time,
and for a joyful eternity.
Therefore we lllay observe again, that Paul was
Aj1,lstified man; and a lllan who enjoyed peace rQ}ith GO'd; ioa
way of bl'llievi'n~ in th'e Lord JesusChrist. Thig a1ppear's'd'bviousfrdin
his own words, where,he says, therefore being j,u,,'itified by fa:ith, 'we
have pea.ce with ,God through our Lcrd'Jes'us 'Christ'. Fl'otnwhich
'words we milY }earn, ,that ~aul was ajustijied mall, that is to say?
Before God 1Il Chnst's nghteousness,
.,
And in his own conscience by faith:
)
Til consequence of which, heenjoyed peace ,vlth God ~ which,
with hi.s every o~h,er ~ercy; flowed through JeSllS Ch~ist om Lord.
Blit It appears also, that Paul w a s , ~ i , I"
A loving man, for he tells us that bope maketh not ashamed; bticause th'e !ove. if f.!od£s·'s,hed abr.oad in ourhea'l'ts, by the' Haly
Ghost, wblch IS' g,zven unto us. By whose i<n6·uehces' it! was, tnllt
he was brought
' •
l
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To love God,
To love his people,
To love his word, and
To love hig, ordinances,
, 'Which love was manifested in his outward deportment, by a life
and conversation agreeable to' what he professed and preached.
, And the apostle was a man, who was well acquainted also withThe w,orkings of the /iuman heart, as every real Cbristian is.This must appear obvious, I think, to everyone wllo reads the
seventh chapter of this epistle to the Romans, wherein he not only
relat~s his own experience after he was called by grace: but also
the experience orevery regenerate man, in every age of the world;
who at seasons is brought to groan under a body of sin aDd death
'
as Paul did.
.But 'having taken notice of Paul's ch~ractel', I proceed,
To shew what this law, IS, which ,the apostle calls the law of th'>e
.~pirit of life in Christ JeslIs.-U nder which head we may observe
That by the term law, we are not to understand the ceremonial
law, that being at this time abolished by Christ; for says the ap'OstIe, he is our peace, who hath made both one, and hath broken down
the middle wall of partition between us; having abulished in his
flesh the enmity, even the law if commandments contained in ordinances; for to make in himself of t\vain one new man, so making
Jieace.-And, '. '.
,.
'
As by the term law,'in my text, we are not to understand the ceremoni{illaw: so neither are we to understand thereby the moral law:
which,Cbrist'came not td destroy, but to fulfil.. For the moral law,
!wh'ich is contained in the twentieth chapter of the book of Exodus,
never 'did,' nor never will make any transgressor thereof free from
. sin and death.-But, ,
By the. t.erm law in this text, we are to understa.nd doctrine.This I pr,esume is t he meaning of the term in Isaiah~s prophecy,
where it is said of Chr·ist ;"Iie shall not fail, nor be discouraged, till
,h~ 'have-set judg-ment in the earth, and the isles shall wait for his
la:tiJ, that is for his doctrine, so that by the law of the Spirit of life,
"Jtl~e,t1bctrineof thl( Spirit of life is intended.
'. But we may observe here,
That the Holy Ghost is called in my text, the Spirit of life:which he may well be, because
He, has life in himself,
.If ,Gives spiritunllife to others, and
;.. ,Makes meet thereby for eternal.life:
For it is the Spirit who quickenetb the souls of his people, where"by he makes. them fit for eOllJmunion with himself here, and (or the
'tenjoyment,:ot; himself hereafter. This spirit of life in Christ, reveals the doctrine Qf life and salvation by Christ, b,oth
In his word, and
.
To the hea1'ts of his people-;
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Which terminates in their comfort, and in God 1s gl'ory.-This
leads me to sbew,
, .
.
What to,is law DID for Paul: which w:;,s, that .it made him free
from the Jaw of sin and death. Now by this Jaw, the m'orallaw is
undoubtedly intended, which is calledThe law of sin and 'death.
This Jaw is called the Zawof sin; l'lOt because it is sinf\ll in itself, for Pau], tells us; that it i~ ho~y, just and good;-!..nor can it be
called the law qf sin, because it excites to sin, for nothing- of that
nature can be laid to tHe charge of this Iw{y,just, and good law:-l-brit it may be called the law of sin, because itforbids it in thought,
,word and deed ," and because it makes it known to the conscience of '
the awakened sinnen' therefore, says the apostle, bi) the law is the
knowledge of sin; for says he, I had not known sin but byi.the law.'
For these reasons.therefore, this law may be caHed the law <Jf sin.
But this law is called also the law (if death- but then be it' re,mem';'
bered, brethren, that the moral.law so called, is not the law of 'death
to the innocent, but to the (fuilty; or to those, who are ,the transg'ressors thereof, whom it condemns to eternal death: for it is writ..
ten, cursed is everyone that continueth not in all things which are
written in the book of the law todo them.
From this law of sin and death, the apostle, (as wen as the believing Rornans,'to whom 'he wrote) wasdel£vered;·or madefrel.:; and
that by the law (or doctrine) of the spirit of life in (or by) Christ
Jesus; that is, ,he.was made free from' the cUrse of this law of sin
and death; for says the apostle, Christhath redeemed us from the
J:urse ,of the law; being,made a curse for us.
But then, neitherp,a'ul, nor <\ny other believer is delivered from
the observance of this Jaw;, as· is clt:ar from our Lord's own words
to his disciples, to whom he ~ays, the scribes and the pharisees s}t
in Moses's seat; all therefore whatsoever they bid'you observe, that
observe and 00; so that although God'.s people are, freed from th~
curse of the law, they are not freed from the observance thereof.
(To be, continued,.)
--ooo-~--'

To the Editor

.
'

'

'~fthd Gospell(Iagazine•
,

,.lNQTHER ABUSE QF THE BIBLE SOCIETY'S FUNDS,

SIR,

I

,

'.'

AT Lausanne, in 1822".was printed a Fren~h B\b!e, wh,~ch, according to the agreement of. the Society, 'of the 'Canton de Vaud; with
the British and Foreign Bible ~ociety,was to have been a strict literal copy of Ostervalcrs eqition, pJintedat Neuf~hat~l, 1.744;'omitting the notes of course, agreeably to a fundamental law of the
parent Society. The fo1l9wing.c?llatioJ;l,by ~ay of specimen, will
.shew how faithfully and religiously' the Lallsann~ committee fuHil.
led their engagement.
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Albde!.
Mais .Jesus repondit et dit:
estecrit': E'homme Ile vivra
pas seulelhen,t de pain, inais zl
vivl'a de tout ce qui sort de la
boucheae Dieu.* Matt. iv. 4.
2. Si ~one quelqu'un est en
,Christ, it ,est une oouy-elle creaturfl; les choses veilles sont pas,sees, voici tou.tes chQses sont
devenues nouvelles. 2 Cor. v. 17.
-3. Non a cause des rel,lvres d,e
jm:tice que nous eussions taites ;
'mais seIon sa misericorde, par
l'ablution de ,la regeneration 'et
par le renOllveUement GI,l Saint
E?prj,t:t Titus iii. ~.

n

I.

Copy.
, 1. Mais Jesus repondit et dit:'

Il est ecrit: L''homrflC ne vivra
pas seulem~n\; de pain, mais &~,
tout,ce que Dieu ordonne qui Ini
.serve
denourriture. Matt. iv. 4.
,
2. Si doneguelqu'un veut ~t1'e
,en Christ, qu'it soil 'Qne nouv~lIe
,creature; les chases veilles sont
passees, voici toutes chases son,t
,devenues nouv'elles. 2 Cor. v.I?
3. Non a,cause desreuv,res de
justice q~e nous eussions faites;
mais selon sa misericorde, par lij
regeneration que donn.e le bat~me, et par le renouvellement
que produit le S;j,int Esprit. Tit.
,hi. 5.

Arid it is probable that a great number of your readers are un;Bcqmiinted with the Fr~nch language, I beg sir, to offer you the
,fQllowiqg tral)slation of the foregoing Jexts:
Copy.
Model.
1. But .Jesus answered and
L But Jesus answered and
,$aid: It is written: man shall not said: It is written': man shall not
JIve by bread alone, but he shall liv~ by bread alone, but by every
live by every thing' that proceeds thing that God shall ordain which
from the mouth 'Of Gpd,t Matt. shall serve him {or food. MatL
iv.4.
iv.4.
.,
2. If any oone'Willeth to be in
2. If then anyone is in Christ)
,he is a new creature; old things Christ let 'him be a new creature:
,are passed, here all things are old thin gs are passed; here all
things are 'become new. 2 Cor.
;become new. 2 Cor. Y. 17.
v. 17 .
3. Not because of the works
3. Not because of the works of
,of righteousness which we might r~gbteousness which we might
J;1ave done; but according to his have done; bUt according to his
ll1ercy, by the washing of rege- 'mercy,by tberegeneration which
~l,er,\\tion lan~ by the renew~llg of haptism giveth, and by the re~he Holy Ghost.§ Tit. iii. ,5.
newing which the Holy Spirit
produceth. Tit. iii. 5.
I

.

~

C'est-!l.-'dine, de tout ce que Dieu ord'Onnera pour lui servir de nourriture.

t C'eshi-dine, par le bateine.
:l: That is to say, by every thing that Godsh,all ordain for him to be ~sed for
£'ood.
~ That is ~o sa>:, ~,.baptism.

TflE

~

~"

(
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It has hitherto. been the proudestand most triumphant boast of
the advocates o,f ~~,e Bibl~Society, th,atlt drcqlates the pure word
of God without note or comment; but when the notes of men are
ingeniously 'worked into the'iext, so as tq glveh, g'uite 'a different signification from what it had before': Can it'then'he'called the purew6rd
?f<?~c! 1 Does the pm:e of G'~~ a~ywh~r~ ~le~cf!?) that to Ib~ ih Chris~
IS of him that wlJleth, and that water· baptism IS regeneratIOn? If free- ,
willers could have therr \vay I what cl. diffenlht Bible we'should have
frou! what we have I)ow! When men of thiscorhplexion cannot think
what God's word says, they try to make, God's word say what they
think. I t is, in my mind, one of the greatest lniracles that the Bible
has been handed down to us, through so many generations and revolutions of men. and yet. has not been corrupted with this abominabled,eaven till"the;:tge'jn which we live! And shaUi.t be said;
must it be said; "the Bible Society, has done this 1" And will the
, people who contribute their pounds, shillings, and pence, look.on
quietly, while this mighty engine, which, according to the pompous
language of one 'of its advflcates. causes the people'smoney to (Clrau.,.
late throl\gh the veins of truth ; will the people look on qUiCiltly white
this [nighty thing is saying," By the strength of my hand, I have
done it, and by my wisdom;' for I am prudent: and r have removed
the bounds of the p'eople, and havb robbed their treasures~ an~ f
have put d'Own the infJabitants li'l~e a valiant man: And my hand
hath found as a nest the rich'es' of the people; and as one gathereth
:eggs tha.t arc left, have I gathered a,n the earth ; a~d there was llone
thcit mfjved tbe wing, or open.ed the month pr peeped. rsa. rX;. 14.
I do not write thus to hinder the free circulation of God's w.Qrd,,:
the desire of my soul is to see it run an~l,he glori'fi~d :-but,let it be
.tQFl word of God in truth, without the 'conmpt mixtll,re of man. ~
,remain, Sir, very sincerely, your's in truth ,and lo\'-e,
f'eb,.'20, 18'27.
• ...
•
A. LAYM.t\:N•

..

--000--

To the

$d~'tor'of

the true Gospel M((gazine.

"

:ON BAP'l'ISM.
'MR. EDITOR,

.

i.As I undel:stand that ,some \ 13,e,ptist ministers, do no~ b~1ie~e' ~h~t
any were ever baptised, since the apostles days, by the Holy Qho;'!t,
I shaH be glad ~f a~lY of. your correspondents will explil,in th~ difference, betwixt b~i[Jg b'aptized by the.Holy Ghost, and rec~ivil"g
;;the Holy Gh9st.

Ji!'Wl;ca.ester, A,ll.g,~ 2l?,'

,4 SELECT SERMON VENDER.
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To the Editor"q/ the Gospel Magazine.
ON llELIEVING IN CI-riUST WITHOUT A1'lY FEELINGS 1'OW ARDS 011\1.
,

'

" Who is among~ yo,u that, feareth the Lord, that obeyetll the voice of his
s~rvant" that walketh in darkness, and hath TIO.light? Let him trust in the name
of the Lord, and stay UP,OIl his God."~...Is A. xv. 10.
'
MR. EbITO~,. ,

paper is intended merely as a glance at, andrnot a'fuHreply
to the important. query in yoUI' last Numbel', signed," A Boon
Man," who I hope is rich.in faith, and heir to thl).t ki.ngodom which
shall stand for ever.' The question reads thus:
I
" Is faith ail act of the judgment, '~_Jr s<msitive feeling? in other
words, Would it be presumption to think that I. was believing in
Christ for salvation at times, when I am without any feeling sensa~
tions towards Christ ?
" Sensitive feeling" is produced by an apprehension of external,
corporeal objects through the medium 'of the bodily senses. The
feelings which this correspondent means, are, doubtless, those spi.ritual feelings which arise from a perception of union to the glo..
rious,. the invisible Saviour _of sinners. ',And it is not" presumptz:{),:/," but a proofofsanctijication; for a person in whom the Holy
Ghost dwells, to believe at aft times' his interest in Christ. Even
when he is much enveloped in wqrldly ca~es and sin has.a consic\er~ble ascendancy over his mind,- it is a righteous, not an arrogant
.act, to believe he is complete in the Redeemer, fOf.Such completion
is fac~. Psin. lxii, 8 . .
.,
_
. ,
Is, there Cl, ChrIstian on earth "without (I1~Y feelings towards
Christ? J, thil)k pot. For, as the'spark ,of immortal life being Ollce
enkindleQ, liIever becomes extinct, a,saint, every saint, must necess\l.rily have religion in him somewhere, either in his head, his heart,
or \lis feet; for we have po .conception of a religious man, wholly
irreligioqs-a Christi~n, altogether destitute of the concomitants or
constituents of Christianity_ He, may, indeed, he so sunk into a
state of apathy, as. that his relig,ioIHna,y seem to be con 6ned to his
judgment, bl}t, even then, Jle,J;IlJ,lst, at least, desz're a revival andan
exten.slon of godliness'.
I
'
'
Really, if at any time, we do tlieet with a regenerate persoh~ who
has been any 'consi<;lerabl\:j time in the ways of God, that is not possessed.of some sterling. evidenc~ of spiritual adoption;' evidence
which would' be a sufficient ground for himsr;?fto believe his adop-,
tion, were he rightly to compare spirit\lal things' with spiritual~
werehe rightly to compare, bis best dispositions with God's de.c].arations. But l,ndst~f the Lord's people are looking more .after,an
augmentation of feelings, than tI)ey: are concerned to make a pro-,
per, a scriptural use of the. feelings they possess. Some ,of th~se
think that no experience weighs any thing in the scale of ~yidence,
THIS
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but that whicl1 is joyful and felicitous; hence; such persons seem
to be believers only when they enjoy, "Christ-and sun~shiny day"
_cc, Christ aud a comfortable frame.''' On the contrary, there are
others, who lay too much stress on pungent convictions of ~in.-:;.
We frequently hear such persons say, " I am afraid my tonvictions
have not been deep enough." To whom it may be replied, )f your
elevations have been IligA enough, rest assured that yom convic·
,tions have been deep enough; if you have been raised to an admiration of Christ crucified, and a renunciation 'of self, you are most
certainLy destined to glory, an~ need not plunging in Tophet, to
make you meet to be partakers of the inheritance of thc saints :'ih
light.
"
'
But, as the human mind'''is liable to variqus impressions, and subject to innumerable changes ;feelillgs,wbether painful 'or pleasant,
are not ,always the safest, and sometimes a very precarious rule, by
w~ich to form ajudgment of, and decide on, a spiritual state. The
scriptures of truth change not, they invariably speak the same
things; in them, the characters both of the children of wrath, ,an~
the children of the Lord are conspicuously delineated. A regenerate person is, by holywrit thus described :-" Blessed is the man
that feareth 'the Lord-blessed is he whom. thou choosest and
sest to approach unto thee-blessed is the man that trusteth in r,h~e
-blessed is the man that walketh not in the counsel oUhe tmgod{y
-blessed are the poor ili sp~·rit-blessed are they that 1nourn-bles.
sed are the 'meek-blessed are they who hung-er and thirst after rigItteousness."
"
These scriptures contain plain features of a heaven ,born sou1.And we are not to suppose it is the pleasure of Almighty God that
his peoples' views of interest in him should"vary in proportion as
their feelings vary: he can hide his face, he can correct the,ir fol~
lies and improprieties, witbout destroying the knowledge they have
of interest in him. When a parent, for instance, frowns on, and
keeps his child at an unpleasant distance~ he bas no more intention'of obscuring the knowledge the child has'of its father, than 'he has
of destroying the, relationship itself. The character to' be maintained, the privileges to be enjoyed, the duties to be performed;by
a follower of the Lamb, require perpetual belief in ·Christ. Luke'ix.
23. Heb. iii. 6, 14. Luke xviii, :t. Heb.. xi. 6.
.' "
, "lsfaith an act of theJudgment, or sensitive feellng
Believing
in Christ, though an act of the judgment, is not irrepsec~ive.of, and
unconnected'with feelil!g,: faith,' splrill1al fAith, has ilo exist'ence
'apart from its fruits, inasmuch as cause and effect cannot be ~epe.
Jated. There may be, there ,commonly is, strong faith when no .joyful frame of soul is felt; nevertheless, faith, in such cases, is not
, without its fruits; humilitY;'reliance'lgratitude, an aversion to Sill,
~nd a .love of righteo.usness, necessarily flow therefrom.' Ipdeed,
, the es~a'lS'lished sain't, is not over cont'erned about edisies 'of soul,
he ~~ows very wen, '~hei'are ,ge,nerally confil)eg,;to days o( sptrltual
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infancy : what he is looking for and daily privileged to realize is, a
settled, uniform faith in the atonement and righ~eousness of Christ;
and having himself a' consciousness of his high relationship; he is
able to ev~nce to others that he is a believel'., Gal. ii. 20~
November 7,,1826.
T. R.
--0000----'

~ottr~.
A~FLICTION.

To the realms of bliss I'm t~ndil1g~
o how sweet the thought to me!
There I tball be long enjoying
That dearfrie!,d who died for me.
On the ground of dear relationNow I bave his smiles below;
o that precious consol~tion,
Doth from my dear Jesus flow.
Strong indeed is his affection,
Sure he binds me ro bis heart;
Tho' I groan beneath affliction,
ne will wifh me never pa"t.
Ev'ry pain that n9W a,,'aits me,
Very soon will ]lave ..n end';
In his bosom he wnl bear me,
To the joy to ,,'hich I tend.
Keep yuur distance ye disturbers,
o how sweetly Jesus cri.es !
Tho' I put him in the furnace,
. Yet he's comely in my eyes.

o what powe'r in tliose expressions,
Which from his dear lip proceeds:
No arch.,foe dares to annoy me
When my precious Christ forbids.
Tb'ro' the Spirit's glorious unction,
1 by preciolrS faith espy,
In'his lovely hands the balallce- .
He will all my ,sorrows try.
I~ he will, I've no objection;

(Glory to my covenant God)
To receive a full correction,
Tbo' he pains my flesh and blood.

L~tera.ry

'Tis my will thou undefiled,
My designs are for thy go.od:
I'm a partner ill thy sorrows,
Whilst I bear th~e on the rQad.

I

When,I bring thee down to Jordan;
Should'st thou tremble at the sight,
Faith shall point tbee then to Calv'ry 1
And zban put thy fears to flight.
There was I, fof sin, hung bleediilg,
Thou shalt see me 0'1 the tree;
With tbose hands so sorely wounded,
I will sweetly succuur thee.
Thy frail garmen'ts-wore in Meshech,
Thou shalt drop in death's cold flood;
Then I'll cl<)lhe thee with the raiment,
Wash'd in my redeeming blood.
Folded up in' my embraces,
I will bear thy soul away;
Ft'om tbe body, left by dying,
To tbe realms of endless day.

",)

Wpen I bring thee home (0 Cana"l~
, Then tbou sbalt for ever know
All tbe sweets of satisfactioll,
That doth from my likeness flow.
In tl;at pnre a'net heglthful legion,
Thou shalt lean upon my breast,
Never more w k 1l00V tbe sorrows
Of a trying wilderlless.
There with all tbe hlodd-wash~d milliom,
Thou shalt gaze upon my face;
And in its refulgent I;>eauties
Sing my everlasting praise.
Dodbrooke.
W. G.

Intelligence.

In a few days will be published a Summary of t\le La,,,s affecting Pr"tesfant Dissenters: with an apPGndix containing Acts of Parliament, Tnlst-deeds,
Legal Forms, &c. By ,:J'oseph Beldam.
. '
Was published on the 1st' of MarcIJ. enlbellished idth a portra~t, the s.llcond part of a volume of Sermons, delivered at l3eresford: Chapel, '\Vahvor'tl".
!;>y the Revd Edwacrd Andrews, L.L. D, author of" tectures on the Doctrine
of the Holy Trinity."
.. '
' '"
$
Just comJ?leted the second voluine of the new l~lliform editio~ of the w,;,rb
of thll R$vu. tio)jert Htiwket; D.l). cOl1t~inirl1? i'weJl\y qtth'e week'IY'riU'Ifibefs,
J 'A fewr~o~i:es; QC-the- first ¥olufhe SiHrreiilliin on'hlnld.
','1.
' ,{' ,', ,.
'
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